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Introduction 

Law enforcement officers and child protection specialists ("CPS'') share a common and important 
role: determine if child abuse or neglect has occurred, who is responsible, and what actions are 
necessary to protect the child. In Cuyahoga County, both groups work to ensure the child's 
immediate physical safety and to minimize the effects of trauma associated with abuse and 
neglect, including limiting the number of times a child is interviewed. Positive and collaborative 
interaction between law enforcement and CPS promotes better outcomes for children. 

The State of Ohio requires the Cuyahoga County Division of Children & Family Services 
("CCDCFS'') and law enforcement agencies to coordinate investigations and share information. 
As CPS and police are often the first responders to an incident, they are able to set the tone for 
an efficient and thoughtful investigation that may ultimately involve professionals from many 
disciplines. This Memorandum ofUnderstanding ("MoU'') delineates the roles and responsibilities 
of each official and agency in assessing or investigating cases of child abuse or neglect in 
Cuyahoga County. 

Working as a team, all who respond to allegations of abuse and neglect can help assure safety 
and reduce trauma, the two most important outcomes for our children. 
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OVERVIEW 

LEGAL 
AUTHORITY 

PURPOSE 

REQUIRED 
SUBSCRIBERS 

The MoU is required by section 2151.4220 of the Ohio Revised Code 
(ORC) and section 5101:2-33-26 of the Ohio Administrative Code (OAC). 

The MoU sets forth the expected and normal operating procedures to be 
employed by all concerned officials in the execution of their respective 
responsibilities regarding child abuse or neglect with respect to the 
following sections of the ORC: 

1. ORC 2151.421 - Duty to report child abuse or neglect; 
investigation and follow-up procedures 

2. ORC 2919.21(C) - Nonsupport or contributing to nonsupport of 
dependents 

3. ORC 2919.22 (B)(l) - Endangering children 
4. ORC 2919.23 (B) - Interference with custody 
5. ORC 2919.24 - Contributing to unruliness or delinquency of a child 

Ohio Revised Code section 2151.4220 requires the following signatories 
to this MoU: 

• A juvenile judge or the juvenile judge's representative selected by 
the juvenile judges or, if they are unable to do so for any reason, 
the juvenile judge who is senior in point of service or the senior 
juvenile judge's representative upon the judge's review and 
approval (for example, Administrative Juvenile Judge); 

• The county peace officer (The Cuyahoga County Sheriff); 
• All chief municipal peace officers within the County; 
• Other law enforcement officers handling child abuse and neglect 

cases in the County; 
• The prosecuting attorney of the County; 
• If the public children services agency is not the County department 

of job and family services, the county department of job and 
family services; 

• The county humane society; and, 
• If the public children services agency participated in the execution 

of a memorandum of understanding under section 2151.426 of 
the Revised Code establishing a children's advocacy center, each 
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GOALS 

participating member of the children's advocacy center 
established by the memorandum. 

The Division of Children and Family Services (CCDCFS), which is the 
Public Children Services Agency (PCSA) serving Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
shall also be a signatory. 

CCDCFS and a subscriber may agree to attach an addendum to this MoU 
to expand on their working relationship and to assist with the way they 
conduct joint investigations. 

Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) section 5101:2-33-26 requires that this 
MoU be amended when any individual serving as a required 
signatory/subscriber (in the bullet points above) changes. It shall be the 
responsibility of the newly appointed signatory/subscriber to inform the 
Director of CCDCFS of the change. CCDCFS shall then initiate a required 
amendment of this MoU. 

The primary goals of the Mou are: 

• To ensure the prompt reporting of all incidents of suspected child 
abuse and\or neglect, including human trafficking 

• To conduct comprehensive and coordinated investigations of 
suspected child abuse or neglect, including human trafficking 

• To eliminate all unnecessary interviews of children who are the 
subject of reports of child abuse or neglect 

• To provide, when feasible, for only one interview of a child who 
is the subject of a report of child abuse or neglect. 

ROLE OF MANDATED AND VOLUNTARY SIGNATORIES/SUBSCRIBERS 
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( Cuyahoga County 
Juvenile Court . 

The Juvenile Court provides for the care, protection, health, safety, 
and mental as well as physical development of children. The Court 
must protect the rights of the parties before it and ensure the 
provision of a timely, safe and permanent home for children. The 
health and safety of the children shall be paramount; however, 
children should remain in or return to their family environment 
whenever safely possible. 

The Juvenile Court has exclusive jurisdiction to hear and decide 
cases concerning any child who is the subject of a complaint 
alleging abuse, neglect or dependency pursuant to ORC 2151. If 
the Court decides a child is abused, neglected or dependent at an 
adjudicatory hearing, the court shall proceed to hear evidence in . 
order to determine. the proper disposition. The Court may make any 
of the following dispositional orders: 

• Dismiss the complaint 
• Award legal custody to either parent or an appropriate person 
• Place the child in protective supervision • 
• Commit the child to the temporary custody of the Cuyahoga 

County Division of Children & Family Services (CCDCFS) 
• Commit the child to the permanent custody of the CCbCFS 
• Place the child in the Planned Permanent Living Arrangement 

(PPLA) with the CCDCFS 

The Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court has the jurisdiction over adults 
to hear and decide matters related to support and non-support of 
children, endangering of children, interference with custody, failing 
to .send children to school, custody visitation between unmarried 
parents or interested third parties, and contributing to the unruliness 
or delinquency of children. 

Cuyahoga County 
Division of Children 
& Family Services 

CCDCFS is the agency required by the ORC and OAC to investigate 
all allegations of child abuse, neglect and dependency. It is 
responsible to: 

• Receive and investigate referrals seven days a week, twenty
four hours a day 

• Administer services to assess and ensure safety of children 
referred to the agency 
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Cuyahoga County 
Prosecutor's Office 

County Peace 
Officer (Cuyahoga 
County Sheriff) 

Chief Municipal 
Peace Officers and 
Law Enforcement 

• Provide ongoing services to strengthen families while children 
are at home or in care 

• Provide independent living preparation 

• Make reasonable efforts to prevent the removal of an alleged 
or adjudicated abused, neglected, or dependent child from the 
child's home, eliminate the continued removal of the child from 
the child's home, or make it possible for the child to return 
home safely, except when not required by the court 

• Provide substitute care services for children until their parents 
can resume their responsibility ·or, if riecessary, until a 
permanent adoptive home or alternative permanent family 
setting can be found for them 

The Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office will review cases for 
possible criminal prosecution iri the appropriate c;ourt of Cuyahoga 
county. 

The Office of the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Children & Family 
Services Unit represents CCDCFS on issues including abuse, neglect, 
and dependency, filed in the Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court. 
Assistant Prosecutors are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to 
consult with CCDCFS about initiating legal proceedings. 

The Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Department mission as caretaker of 
the public's safety is dedicated to maintaining the trust and respect 
of those they .serve by resolutely and aggressively enforcing the law 
and by committing themselves to the efficient and effective delivery 
of safety services. As agents of the community, they strive to provide 
appropriate custodial care along with programs that support the 
physical, spiritual and constitutional needs of individuals committed 
to their custody. They are required to work with the public children!s 
service agency - CCDCFS - to assure reporting of abuse and neglect; 
coordinate interviews; eliminate unnecessary interviews; and, reduce 
trauma to children. 

All municipal and other law enforcement entities in Cuyahoga County 
are required to respond to emergencies involving children. They are 
reauired to work with the oublic children's service aaenC"V - CCDCFS 
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Handling 
Abuse/Neglect 
Cases 

Cuyahoga County 
JFS 

Cuyahoga County 
Office of Child 
Support Services 

County Humane 
Society 

Canopy Child 
Advocacy Center 

- to assure reporting of abuse and neglect; coordinate interviews; 
eliminate unnecessary interviews; and, reduce trauma to children. 

Cuyahoga Job and Family Services promotes economic self
sufficiency and personal responsibility for families and individuals by 
timely and accurately determining eligibility for a range of quality 
services that include Medicaid, Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP), Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), 
Prevention, Retention, and Contingency (PRC), Child Care Assistance, 
and Work Programs, in accordance with Federal, State, and County 
regulations. In addition, the Cuyahoga County Child Care Licensing 
Unit licenses and monitors all Family Child Care Providers in 
Cuyahoga County. 

Office of Child Support Services helps families by establishing, 
maintaining, and modifying child support orders. The office also 
assists with establishing paternity, locating absent parents, and 
assisting with enforcement for health insurance coverage. OCSS 
works to engage non-custodial parents in effective co-parenting 
opportunities and enhance their capacity to provide financial and 
emotional support for their children. 

Humane Society Agents of the Cleveland Animal Protective League, 
the county humane society of Cuyahoga County, are mandatory 
reporters of known or suspected child abuse and neglect. 

Canopy's mission is to serve children and families affected by child 
abuse through a multi-disciplinary partnership focused on safety, 
healing, and well-being. We envision a community where children are 
safe, families are resilient, and those affected by child abuse are 
empowered to heal and thrive. 

Canopy's team includes several agencies that work in close 
collaboration to ensure a timely and appropriate response to the 
needs of children and families. Coordinated investigations are 
conducted through the center to arrange services that provide justice 
and healing. By arranging the investigation process in one location, 
this practice reduces trauma by ensuring that the child does not have 
to repeat their story. 
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Canopy takes cases that are referred to them through CCDCFS or 
local law enforcement. In Canopy's child-friendly setting, the child 
shares their story with a trained interviewer. Members of the multi

. disciplinary team are able to watch the interview live from another 
room. It is also recorded. This ensures the child only has to tell their 
story one, limiting re-traumatization. 

Pediatricians and Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners (SANEs) perform 
medical exams is needed. They assess the .health of the child and 
provide necessary treatment and reassurance. 

Canopy also collaborates w.ith mental health. providers in the 
community to ensure all children and families in need receive mental 
health treatment. 

Victim advocates support children and families who are navigating 
the process after experiencing or witnessing abuse. Advocacy support 
includes facilitating legal, medical, and social services. Victim 
advocates ensure that the rights of the child and family are being 
upheld. • 
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STATEMENT OF EXEMPTION 

Statement of 
Exemption 

Failure to follow the procedure set forth in this MoU by the 
concerned officials is not grounds for, and shall not result in, the 
dismissal of any charges or complaint arising from any reported 
case of abuse or neglect or the suppression of any evidence 
obtained as a result of any reported child abuse or chi ld neglect and 
does not give, and shall not be construed as giving, any rights or 
any grounds for appeal or post-conviction relief to any person. 
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SYSTEM FOR RECEIVING REPORTS 

Cuyahoga 
County 
Division of 
Children & 
Family 
Services 

The CCDCFS receives referrals/reports of suspected child abuse and neglect 
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week. 

Reports may be made by: 

• Telephone to CCDCFS HOTLINE at (216) 696-KIDS (216-696-
5437). 

• In person at Children and Family Services office: 

Jane Edna Hunter Building 
3955 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44115 

• Email : protecting-cuyahoga-kids@jfs.ohio.gov 

• Website: http://cfs.cuyahogacounty.us/ en-us/Report-Child-Abuse
Neglect.aspx 

• Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/CuyahogaCountyDivisionofChildrenandFami 
lyServices/ Click on 'Contact us' to file a report. 

Law 
Enforceme 
nt 

Calls may also be made to local law enforcement within the alleged victim's 
community. In general, jurisdiction exists where the incident is alleged to have 
occurred. 

Emergencies should be reported by using 911. 

After business hours and on weekends and holidays, the CCDCFS Hotline administers the Adult 
Protective Services "Hotline" for calls alleging the abuse, neglect and/or financial 
exploitation of disabled adults 18 - 60 and seniors over 60 years. Calls automatically roll over 
from the Cuyahoga County Division of Senior & Adult Services Intake Referral 
line (216) 420-6700. 
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SYSTEM FOR RESPONDING TO AND INVESTIGATING REPORTS OF 
CHILD ABUSE OR NEGLECT 

Role of Child 
Welfare 
PCSA 
CCDCFS in 
an 
investigation 

Hotline 

DCFS Role in 
an 
Emergency 

CCDCFS is required by the OAC (5101:2-36) to investigate all allegations of 
child abuse, neglect and dependency. 

The DCFS Hotline (216-696-KIDS) prioritizes abuse and neglect allegations 
according to the information received and the potential imminent risk of abuse 
and/or neglect. Our standards reflect the OAC, ORC and our mission: to 
assure that children at risk of abuse or neglect are protected and 
nurtured within a family and with the support of the community. 

Hotline staff will assign all "screened-in" reports (meaning, all those reports 
that meet our screening criteria and indicate intervention is necessary to assure 
a child's safety) a priority rating which prescribes the timeframe in which the 
investigation must be initiated: 

Emergency- A face-to-face contact with the child subject of the report (CSR) 
or alleged child victim (ACV) is initiated within one hour or less from the time 
the report is screened. 

Non-Emergency - A face-to-face contact with the CSR or ACV is initiated 
within twenty-four hours or less from the time the report is screened. 

a. Based upon the allegations reported, there may be some situations 
in which a face-to-face or telephone contact with a principal of the 
report or collateral source, who has specific knowledge of the 
child's current condition and can provide current information about 
the child's safety, can be the initial contact. 

b. In these situations, there is a face-to-face contact with the ACV 
within seventy-two hours from the time the report is screened in 
to assess child safety and interview the ACV. 

CCDCFS staff is available 24 hours a day to respond to incidents of 
abuse/neglect. 

An Emergency is defined as a situation where there is reason to believe that 
a child is threatened or alleged to be abused, neglected or dependent to an 
extent that the child is in immediate danger of serious harm (OAC 5101:2-1-
01(8)(111)). 

Emergencies require the initiation of a face-to-face contact with the CSR or 
ACV within one hour of the receipt of the report. 
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DCFS Role in 
Non
Emergency 

DCFS 
Response 
with 
Law 
Enforcement 

CCDCFS may request that law enforcement accompany them to a residence or 
other place as they respond to an emergency where children are in need .of 
protection. 

CCDCFS will determine the priority which will be assigned to a report (see 
above) based on the Hotline's determination of imminent risk. 

If the CPS is refused access to a child, he or she immediately contacts the 
supervisor. The supervisor makes a determination of next steps (including 
contacting law enforcement, seeking guidance from the Prosecutor's Office, 
etc.) based upon the information about the child's safety. 

Immediate assistance from the Prosecutor's Office is requested if the CPS is 
refused access to the ACV or any records necessary to conduct the 
assessment/investigation. 

When there is enough information to suspect abuse, neglect or dependency, 
but not enough reason to believe that the child is at imminent risk to life, 
physical or mental health, or safety, an investigation and assessment of the 
circumstances will begin within twenty-four hours or less of receiving the 
report. 

CCDCFS will request assistance from law enforcement during an 
assessment/investigation when one or more of the following situations exist: 

• CCDCFS has reason to believe that the child is in immediate danger of 
serious harm 

• CCDCFS has reason to believe that the worker is, or will be, in danger 
of harm 

• CCDCFS has reason to believe that a crime is being, or has been, 
committed against or involving a child 

• An exigent circumstance exists 
• Firearms are known to be in the home 

Other reasons may include: 

• The CCDCFS worker must conduct a home visit after regular CCDCFS 
business hours and a law enforcement escort is requested as a standard 
operating procedure 

1, 
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Law 
Enforcement 
Protection of 
children 

Role of Law 
Enforcement 
in an 
Emergency 

• CCDCFS is removing a child from his or her family via an order of the 
court and the assistance of law enforcement is needed as CCDCFS has 
reason to believe the family will challenge the removal 

• .CCDCFS must conduct an assessment/investigation at a known drug 
house 

• CCDCFS is working with a client who has a propensity toward violence 
and the assistance of law enforcement is needed to ensure the safety 
of all involved 

• CCDCFS is working with a family that has historically threatened to do 
harm to PCSA/CCDCFS staff 

The law enforcement entity will follow· its policies and determine what 
assistance it may provide in cases involving child safety and welfare. If law 
enforcement declines to honor a request from CCDCFS, then either party may 
request a meeting to discuss the particular situation. 

Law enforcement officials can protect children as permitted by: 
• Juvenile Rules of Procedure 6 & 7 
• ORC 2151.31 

A child may be taken into custody when law enforcement takes physical 
possession of a child and then delivers the child to a CCDCFS worker who has 
been authorized by CCDCFS to accept the child at 3955 Euclid Avenue, 
Cleveland Ohio. In such circumstances the law enforcement official will be 

. requested to complete a CCDCFS form which provides information concerning 
the child and the circumstances which led the child to be in need of protection. 

In an effort to reduce a youth's exposure to trauma, officers shall consider the 
following: 

a, Avoid handcuffing or arresting the parent in the presence of the youth. 
b. Allow arrested parents to comfort their children, explain what will 

happen next, and describe how the child will be cared for in his/her 
absence. 

c. Inquire whether an officer may return later to the home and arrange for 
the child's care in the parent's absence. 

BEFORE a law enforcement officer uses Juvenile Rule 6 (JR6) and brings a 
child or teen to the Jane Edna Hunter Building they should consider the 
following options and consult with CCDCFS staff by calling (216) 696-KIDS 
PRIOR to transoort/arrival. 
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Harm to Self or Others - If a child has inflicted harm to self or has 
communicated a desire. to harm themselves or others, officer should contact 
Mobile Crisis/Child Response Team. 

Committed a Crime - If a child has committed a crime, officer should contact 
the Juvenile Detention Center to inquire if they meet the criteria for admission. 

Parent Unable or Unwilling to Provide Care - If a parent is unable or unwilling 
to provide care, officer may work with non-custodial parent, family members, 
or. other close contads to explore options for safe, temporary care. 

• Listen to all parties, including the child/teen. 
• Let them know there could be other options other than CCDCFS custody 

if they are willing to help make a plan. 
• Inform them what a JR6 entails, including an investigation, possible 

neglect complaint, required service completion, loss of government 
funds .for children involved, mandated court involvement, and contained 
CCDCFS custody. 

Always call the CCDCFS Hotline ((216) 696-KIDS) BEFORE initiating 
a JR6. 

Law Enforcement shall utilize the Visor Card attached to this Mou 
for reference. See Appendix 1. 
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SYSTEM OF CONSULTATION TO PROTECT CHILDREN 
AND SHARING INVESTIGATIVE INFORMATION 

Communication 
Among 
Subscribers 

CCDCFS 
Information 
Sharing (Required 
by ORC Section 
2151.4221(8)( 4)) 

Law Enforcement 
Information 
Sharing (Required 
by ORC Section 
2151.4221(8)(5)) 

Medium/Process 
of Information 
Sharing (Required 

CCDCFS staff may contact law enforcement, the County Prosecutor or 
other subscribers as needed in matters which require their guidance, 
intervention or assistance to protect children. 

Subscribers/Signatories may contact CCDCFS in any way deemed most 
appropriate for their need: 

• The CPS directly 
• The Community Relations Department (216) 432-CARE (2273) 
• The Hotline (216) 696-KIDS (5437) or 881- 5354, 881-5358, 

881-5848, or 881-5849 
• The assigned Supervisor, Senior Manager, Deputy Director 
• The CCDCFS Director 

Effective communication requires professional courtesy and mutual 
respect among those working with children and their families. Contact 
information, chains of command, accountability and patience are tools 
that subscribers agree to share to make this Mou more effective. 

ORC Section 2151.423 requires a public children services agency 
(CCDCFS) to disclose confidential information discovered during an 
investigation conducted pursuant to section ORC Section 2151.421 or 
ORC Section 2151.422 to any federal, state, or local government entity 
that needs the information to carry out its responsibilities to protect 
children from abuse or neglect. 

Law Enforcement will cooperate and share investigative information 
with CCDCFS. If CCDCFS and law enforcement have not completed a 
joint investigation, law enforcement will provide any investigative 
information and/or report(s) to CPS within 48 business hours of CPS 
request. 

Investigative information includes, but is not limited to, identifying 
and/or pertinent information about the family, the family members 
current or last known whereabouts, copies of filings to a court of 
competent jurisdiction, and copies of police reports. 

CCDCFS and the law enforcement subscribers/signatories shall share 
information, as described immediately above, over the phone, as 
requested, and/or throuqh written correspondence and/or 
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by ORC Section 
2151.4221(8)(6) 

Investigative 
information not to 
be disclosed with 
the public 
(Required by ORC 
Section 
2151.4221(8)(7)) 

·cross-Referrals 
Between CCDCFS 
and Law 
Enforcement 

documentation. The written correspondence and/or documentation 
shall be submitted between CCDCFS and law enforcement through 
secure and encrypted e-mail. 

Subject to ORC Section 2151.421(1) and (N), as well as OAC Section 
5101:2-33-21, all information regarding an investigation of child abuse 
or neglect shared between law enforcement and CCDCFS shall remain 
confidential and shall not be shared with the public or any other 
entity, except as otherwise required by law. See Appendix 2. 

Information and/or reports created by law enforcement shall remain 
the property of that law enforcement agency; information and/or 
reports created by CCDCFS shall remain the property of CCDCFS. 
Information received by one party from the other shall not be 
redistributed by the receiving party, unless specifically required by law. 

When CCDCFS · • provides law enforcement, or any other 
subscriber/signatory, with confidential child welfare information, 
pursuant to ORC Section 2151.423 and/or OAC Section 5101:2-33-21, 
it shall include the following notice: 

"The information provided is confidential and is not subject to 
disclosure pursuant to section 149.43 or 1347.08 of the Revised Code 
by the agency to whom the information was disclosed. Unauthorized 
dissemination of the contents of the information is in violation of 
section 2151.421 of the Revised Code. Anyone who permits or 
encourages unauthorized dissemination of the contents of the 
information violates section 2151.99 of the Revised Code and such a 
violation is a misdemeanor of the fourth degree." 

Pursuant to ORC Section 2151.421(E)(1), law enforcement shall refer 
a report of child abuse or neglect to CCDCFS upon receipt of such 
report. 

Pursuant to ORC Section 2151.421(E)(2), upon receipt of a report 
alleging child abuse or neglect, CCDCFS shall do allofthe following: 

1) Comply with ORC Section 2151.422; 
2) If the report alleges sexual abuse or other abuse covered by the 

Canopy CAC MoU, comply regarding the report with the protocol 
and procedures for referrals and investigations, with the 
coordinating activities, and with the authority or responsibility 
for oerforminq or orovidinq functions. activities. and services 
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stipulated in the interagency agreement entered into under 
section 2151.428 of the Revised Code relative to that center; 
an~ • 

3) Unless an arrest is made at the time of the report that results in 
the appropriate law enforcement agency being contacted 
concerning the possible abuse or neglect of a child or the 
possible threat of abuse or neglect of a child, notify the 
appropriate law enforcement agency of the following: 

• A report of abuse of a child; 
• A report of neglect of a child - No later than seven 

calendar days after screening in reports of neglect if 
CCDCFS enacts a safety plan (in-home safety plan, out
of-home safety plan, or legally authorized removal) due 
to neglect during thattimefi-ame unless an arrest is made 
at the time of the report that results in the appropriate 
law enforcement agency being contacted concerning the 
possible child neglect. Best practice would support 
notification of law enforcement when a safety plan is 
enacted after the first seven calendar days. 
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HANDLING AND COORDINATING JOINT INVESTIGATIONS 

Timeliness 
Required 

I ntra-familial 
Investigations 
Protocol 

Specific 
I nvestigations 

Out of Home Care 

Each of the below described investigative processes and procedures 
shall attempt to ensure that the assistance of law enforcement is 
obtained timely in cases where child abuse or neglect is alleged in order 
to ensure child safety and conduct investigative activities within the 
maximum sixty-day timeframe afforded PCSAs to complete 
abuse/neglect assessment/investigations pursuant to Chapter 5101:2-
36 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

CCDCFS follows the requirements for conducting investigations of 
intra-familial child abuse or neglect described in OAC 5101:2-36-03. 
See Appendix 3. 

In cases which the CPS has made a referral to law enforcement prior 
to meeting with the alleged child victim (AO/), and a joint interview 
cannot be convened timely, the priority mandate must be met by the 
CPS in order to determine the potential safety threat. 

The intent of the interview of the child is to: 

• gather sufficient information to use in criminal prosecution as 
warranted 

• identify risk to the child 
• determine services the child and family may need 

CCDCFS will cooperate and share investigative information with law 
enforcement as noted in the previous section of this MoU, as well as 
OAC Section 5101 :2-33-21. 

CCDCFS follows the requirements for conducting specialized 
assessments/investigations, also known as child abuse or neglect 
investigations in "out-of-home care" settings, as described in OAC 
5101:2-36-04. SeeAppendix4. 

"Out-of-Home Care setting" is defined in OAC Section 5101 :2-1-
0l(B)(208) as "a detention facility, shelter facility, foster home, pre
finalized adoptive placement, certified foster home, approved foster 
care, organization, certified organization, child care center, type A 
family day-care home, type B fami ly day-care home, group home, 
institution, state institution, residential facility, residential care facility, 
residential camp, day camp, hospital, medical clinic, children's 
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residential center, public or nonpublic school, or respite home that is 
responsible for the care, physical custody, or control of a child." 

The CCDCFS Special Investigations Unit investigates reports of alleged 
abuse or neglect in out-of-home care settings. We share information 
about these investigations with subscribers to the MoU and others as 
permitted pursuant to OAC 5101:2-33-21. 

Specific 
Investigations 

Third Party 

As set forth in OAC Section 5101:2-36-08(C)(1), a law enforcement 
agency may serve as the third party to an assessment/investigation of 
child abuse or neglect. CCDCFS shall request the assistance of law 
enforcement as the third party if the child abuse or neglect report 
alleges a criminal offense. 

However, as provided in OAC Section 51_01:2-36-08(G), law 
enforcement may decline to serve as a third party to investigations of 
child abuse or neglect. In such instances, CCDCFS will be responsible 
for conducting the assessment/investigation, and is responsible for 
having procedures in place to address the conflict of interest and 
ensure completion of the assessment/investigation. 

Specific 
Investigations 

Child deaths 

Upon notification of the death of a child due to suspected child abuse 
or neglect CCDCFS will notify law enforcement _within 1 hour of its 
knowledge of the child's death: 

CCDCFS will perform its duties pursuant to OAC 5101:2-42-89 as 
required. 

The CPS will develop an action plan to: 

• notify law enforcement within 1 hour of its knowledge of the 
child's death 

• contact the parent, guardian or custodian, .either within 1 hour 
of its knowledge of the child's death if temporary custody or 
PPL.A, or as appropriate if permanent custody 

• assess the need for protection of siblings 
• review the case record 
• assist with funeral arrangements, if requested, if temporary 

custody or PPL.A 
• assume responsibility for funeral arrangements, if permanent 

custody 
• complete and submit ODJFS 01987 
• provide other supportive services to the family 
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C 

Specific 
Investigations 

Missing Children 
and 
Human Trafficking 

Specific 
Investigations 

Alleged 
Withholding 

Specific 
Investiaations 

Cases including missing children and those suspected of human 
trafficking require a joint assessment/investigation with law 
enforcement.. CCDCFS will cross refer to law enforcement. 

CCDCFS will immediately, or in no case later than 24 ho1,1rs, contact 
the following agencies if it suspects a child known to it has been 
reported missing: 

• Law enforcement 
• The National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) 

Law enforcement shall do the following: 
1) Enter the case/child information into -the National Crime 

Information Center (NCIC) database 
2) Call the Ohio Attorney General's Office at (800) 325-5604 to 

request that information about the case/child be posted on the 
Ohio Missing Persons website· 

The Cuyahoga Regional Human Trafficking Task Force (CRHTIF) will 
be the lead agency in all Human Trafficking cases. The Cuyahoga 
County Sheriff's Department is the lead agency of the CRHTIF which 
is comprised of fl;!deral, state, and local law enforcement agencies that 
investigate both sex and labor trafficking cases. Call the CRHTIF at 
(216) 443-6085 to report a child suspected of being a victim of human 
trafficking. 

Each investigation will include a statement of assurance as to how the 
Agency will ensure the child's safety and not compromise the child 
protective assessment/investigation while concurrently assisting law 
enforcement with the criminal investigation. 

The OAC 5101:2-36-07 cites specialized procedures for handling 
allegations involving withholding appropriate nutrition, hydration, 
medication, or medically indicated treatment from disabled infants with 
life-threatening conditions. 

These cases require a particular response due to the potential lethality 
of the circumstances. The procedures involve CCDCFS's Medical 
Investigation Unit (MIU), coordination with medical providers and will 
involve law enforcement, as necessary. See Appendix 5. 

CCDCFS will consult with the Prosecutor or report to law enforcement 
information . reaardina individuals who may aid, abet, encouraqe, 
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induce or contribute to a child or ward of the Juvenile Court becoming 
Dependent, a dependent or neglected child, becoming an unruly or delinquent child 
Neglected, Unruly or leaving the custody of any person, department or public or private 

institution without the legal consent of that person, department, or 
institution. 

INTERVIEWING THE CHILD WHO IS THE SUBJECT OF THE REPORT 

Joint Interviews 

Parental Consent 

Siblings 

One of the primary goals of this MoU is to eliminate unnecessary 
interviews of children who are the subject of a report of suspected child 
abuse or neglect and to provide, when feasible, for only one interview 
of the child(ren). Joint interviews need to be done in a safe, neutral, 
child-appropriate setting. 

CCDCFS and law enforcement will follow the interviewing guidelines 
(including methods to be used in interviewing the child who is the 
subject of the report; standards and procedures addressing the 
categories of persons who may interview the child who is the subject 
of the report; and, a system for the elimination of all unnecessary 
interviews of a child who is the subject of the report) adopted in the 
Canopy Child Advocacy Center Memorandum of Understanding, 
attached hereto as Appendix 6, and incorporated herein by reference. 

CCDCFS will interview the alleged child victim (ACV) with parental 
consent, unless one of the following exigent circumstances exists: 

• There is credible information indicating the child is in immediate 
danger of serious harm; 

• There is credible information indicating that the child will be in 
immediate danger of serious harm upon return home from 
school or other locations away from his or her home; 

• There is credible information indicating that the child may be 
intimidated from discussing the alleged abuse or neglect in his 
or her home; 

• The child requests to be interviewed at school or another 
location due to one of the circumstances listed above. 

CCDCFS will not interview the siblings of an ACV, who themselves were 
not named as an ACV, at school or other locations away from their 
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home, without parental consent, unless there are exigent 
circumstances as outlined above. 

•Additionally, if an ACV provides information during an interview that 
indicates a sibling might be in immediate danger of serious harm, or 
that the sibling could provide information regarding immediate danger 
of serious harm to the ACV, the interview of the sibling who was not 
identified as an ACV may commence without parental consent. 
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STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES FOR REMOVING AND PLACING CHILDREN ON AN 
EMERGENCY AND NON-EMERGENCY BASIS 

Removal of a child 
from parents or 
other 

Imminent Risk of 
Harm 

When removal of the child from the care and control of his parents or 
other person is necessary, CCDCFS will ask the parents to cooperate 
and contribute to a safety plan for the child. If necessary, CCDCFS will 
seek custody when necessary in accordance with Ohio law. See 
Appendix 7. 

When an emergency requires immediate response CCDCFS will take 
necessary action and use best efforts to collaborate with law 
enforcement, the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office, the Cuyahoga 
County Juvenile Court and medical providers to secure and ensure the 
child's immediate safety. 

I f there is a need to obtain an emergency order of custody to protect 
a child from imminent risk of serious physical or emotional harm, 
CCDCFS will follow the following protocol: 

During Business Hours: 

• Conduct CCDCFS required Team Decision Making 
Meeting/staffing; 

• Consult with Assistant Prosecuting Attorney assigned to 
CCDCFS; 

• Prepare to present emergency circumstances to Court; 
• Notify parents or guardians of t ime and place of hearing; 

During Non-Business Hours: 

The Agency will seek a telephonic Ex Parte Order from Juvenile Court. 

• If possible, CCDCFS will conduct a Team Decision Making 
Meeting/staffing; 

• CCDCFS will consult with Assistant Prosecuting Attorney 
assigned to CCDCFS; 

• Participate in judicial proceeding. 

An ex parte order may be granted if the Juvenile Court determines that 
immediate action is required to protect t he chi ld's best interest and 
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Law Enforcement 

welfare. If the court issues an ex parte emergency order, a hearing will 
be held the next business day or as otherwise required by court order. 

CCDCFS shall request the assistance of a law enforcement officer or a 
duly authorized officer of the court, if exigent circumst;mces requiring 
immediate intervention exist, and time does not permit obtaining a 
court order. 

Law Enforcement may take custody of a child as permitted by Juvenile 
Rules of Procedure 6 & 7, and ORC 2151.31. 
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NOTIFYING THE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

Failure to report CCDCFS shall notify the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor or City Law 
Director when any mandated reporter of child abuse or neglect 
fails to report suspected or known child abuse or neglect. 
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Unauthorized 
dissemination of 
information 

CCDCFS shall notify the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor or City Law 
Director when there is unauthorized dissemination of confidential 
child information as required by OAC 5101:2-33-21(0). 

Contributing to 
dependency 

CCDCFS will consult with the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor and 
report to law enforcement information regarding individuals who 
may aid, abet, encourage, induce or contribute to a child or ward 
of the Court, becoming a dependent or neglected child, becoming 
an unruly or delinquent child or leaving the custody of any person, 
deoartment or institution without leaal consent. 
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TRAINING AND CONFLICT RESOLUTION 

Training Cross-system training is to be provided to and a plan developed by 
all signatories of this MOU to ensure parties understand the mission 
and goals identified in this MOU and are clear about the roles and 
responsibilities of each agency. Periodic training events will be 
coordinated by CCDCFS as the lead agency and notification of the 
trainings wi ll be provided to the signatories of this agreement. By 
agreeing to participate in the county MOU process, signatories 
express a commitment to attend training opportunities when 
presented. 

Conflict Resolution When a conflict occurs among county partners, the effect is often 
broader than the individuals directly involved in the dispute. As 
disputes are often inevitable, this MOU must set forth the local 
process by which disputes will be resolved so as not to disrupt 
program effectiveness. As the mandated agency responsible for the 
provisions of child protective services, the ultimate decision on how 
to handle abuse/neglect investigations lies with CCDCFS. Every effort 
will be made to take into account other subscribers' requests and 
concerns relating to services. 

Criminal investigations and prosecution remain the responsibility of 
the Prosecuting Attorney and appropriate law enforcement agencies. 
CCDCFS will assist these agencies but in no way interfere or 
jeopardize a criminal investigation or prosecution. For cases which 
come before the Court as it relates to decisions and orders, the 
Court's rulings are final. 

In the event internal conflict resolution efforts fail and a statutorily 
required participant refuses to sign or engage in the MOU process, 
CCDCFS is to consult with the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor to 
explore available remedies. 
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SIGNATURE 

The following subscribers/signatories have agreed to this MoU either in writing or electronically. 
All subscribers/signatories agree that this transaction can be conducted by electronic means. By 
signing below, the subscribers/signatories agree that this MoU, upon ODJFS' determination of 
compliance and Cuyahoga County Council's approval by resolution, shall be effective and 
supersede any previous MoU. 

Cuyah~ounty, Ohio . 

By V . I I ~ Date /1/o f/l6Z"l_~~· · · 
Davi Meriman, HHS D·rector r I 

///pl/42P-Date 
7 1 

Municipality 

(SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW) 

By /--

NOTE 
The Ohio Administrative Code (OAC) requires that this Mou is amended when an individual 
serving as a required subscriber/ signatory changes. CCDCFS will obtain the signatures and 
forward to all, howeve0 it is the responsibility of the newly appointed subscriber to inform the 
Director ofCCDCFS. 
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-------------------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 
..,_'•-

Municipality _______~---~--~---

Print Name 

Signature___________________ 

Date~·--~----~-------~----

,Revised September 2022 
} 

\ 



Bay Village Police Department 

Print Name: R.o~e.ier &-11.-t.,g:SPte 

Date: lCJ/ 3 1 / .2.. :2 

\ 

( .' 
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Beachwood Police Department 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality __~__D_,~_ ~_0___, - ~ - v ________ 

Print Name 

Signature J/JS, p '.5-;; _ 

Date I • 7, 2.,L 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality Li~ o.{l geJ-\'..('j ~a~..+5 

Print Name ~ jCL{ M:c.kcJ M..,..-{-1-5 

Signature QLJJ~~ 
Date I;? - ? - ;:;._c:z 

Revised September 2022 



------- --------------- -- -- ------ ---- ---

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality Ku1;1(! ()f 73:znf6yt11 ;(,e 

Print Name GABE !EJAt{b,vf=_ 

Signature A~ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality _----"B~e.!,,:..'_r-~e,__e=!'?l:,:i._:_'__________ 

PrintName Chit-{; nc<'.\ Clc.r--k.· 

Signatu,e¢~ 

Date //-/o -z..;z_ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abu~e ~nd l\!egle~t ·• 

.Me.inorandum of Understanding.· 

... -.. ,_ 

-., Revised September 29?2 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality City of Brecksville 

Print Name Jerry N. Hruby 

Date--------------------

Revised September 2022 



--- ------------

~~

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality ____Broadview Heights________ 

Print Name Steven Raiff 

Signature____~_1/__• ....,.£;_,.~f-1/__~"'-/~-'--,:,'--t"'_ k_~_1,_"~---

Date____August9,2023_____________ 

Revised September 2022 



--------------

Brook Park Police Department 

Print ame: ;f-dwH (o....,,,;f0J # 
ignature: ~ 

Date: 
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Brooklyn Police Department 

Approved by 

Kaili:&~~ 

Date November 3rd 2022 

Date November 3rd 2022 



,----\ 
I Brooklyn Heights Police Department 

Date: / q/20,~ 
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Canopy Child Advocacy Center 

Print Name: T-R...nn l+-e ( 'To hn.so n 

Signature:~ 

Date: I 2-( lo /LL 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 
, ' 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Print Name ·1-,.., f':Jiu 

Revised September 2022 



CCDCFS - Jacqueline Fletcher 

I 

Print Name \ , l't{j t;J<tr;,'U F'fef-, he C 

Date IOb •¾JiCJ2- ,)----,.,......____,1....__________________ 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Law Enforcement and Division of 

Children and Family Services Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality/Government Agency r r7 
C v v 4,./, ~g 0- 3 (/6 ft;_ r 

1 
tJ rk., Jy ~ e/'t,1/'c_ e J 

--7 u- ; ------,!C--_____,:;__-=-+-------"---=~-----. 

Print Name /(e,v, L 

Signature c7<CU- --
Date /1 - 1 ~ - 2-aLS-----'------------------

Revised September 2022 



------------------

Village of Chagrin Falls Police Department 

AmberDacek 

Print Name 

Signature __o4_,,_,J;?_~....:::;1:_K___________ 

Date.____11_,11_,2_02_2_______________ 

I 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Law Enforcement and Division of 

Children and Family Services Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality/Government Agency 

Cleveland Division of Police 

Print Na me _ __-=-D-=-o:....:..rn.:...=a:..::..t..:...;A:..:....-=-D.:....:ru::..:..m.:..:.:m:..:..:..::.o..:...:.n-=-d_ ____ _ _ _ 

Signatu re____(J)=--=-on:....:..1=a..::....tJI.£...::.:...-=(J):....:..ru..:..:;..;.:.:m:..:.:..m=-=-o..:...:.n=-cl- --- ----

Date _____ __:.,.A..:..::u:.cig~u;:;_;st:....;:8::.L,-=2-=-0-=-23:=.__ _ _ _______ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality 

Print Name Lil fl#loA)f J). J)oA t>.f\..l • • 

Sign,V~,IJwL-

Date._ _.,_/_--'-(_B_-;L_o_:J-_3_____~ 

Revised September 2022 



U Date:"~~{:,JJL~ /I-JO- 2e-

DeonMcCa~ 

Chief, 

Cleveland Clinic Police Department 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality _C.._\..~_J_t:._\.._r>._~_l)_U_~_\_C,._\\:_1_':\_~_D_~_\t_f.__ 

EllilST11PHm M. BIIIITil!I. CBilF DE PDireE 

Print Name._____-=---c_11y_or_c,_eve_1a_nd_He_1gh_1s,_o_hlll______ 

Signature___%½___..:::._,___,,!J~~~!...,;,• .::..:..._______:..=.....:...: _ 

Date"--__\ \_\..J......:..1_\~J-"t>__)-_Y-_________ 

, Revised September 2022 



------------------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality ___F_ai_rvi_·e_w_Pa_rk___________ 

Chief Kelly J. Stillman Print Name 

Signature,----:.~-✓-~--.J'--H--· -.....;;.________ 

8/11/2023 
Date--------------------
Revised September2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Cleveland Rape Crisis Center 
Municipality ___~---~....;:...:~-------'---==--'-'---'---'--

Sondra Miller 
Print Name ____________________~-~-_ 

Signatur~·-._·..c=S::..c"'-:...;;~.:..=..:;..._;;_______,_~.;...;...c...;;;..;:;..;;...-----~-~ 

November 7, 2022 
Date._____________________~ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Munici pa Iity C..ll-<J--ilivuf S-fa-1-f UYI l J-c'.Jl 8. I!j Or{ l ~ Qpt. 

Print Name v-e r lj ._j ' PL -th=-t:3 j Ci/ ll ef j Po Il('.,-( 

Date__q / t____.._ _ _ _3_ _ {_d-0 ;2.=--______ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

'"I "' 

Municipality ___....::C::..:u:.iy.::;ah:..:..:o::..cg,.,,a....::C=-=o:..:..:m..:..:.m.:..:.u=-=n..:..:.it.::..1Y....::C::..:o:..:..:llc:::.egta.:e=-------

Date._______;8,../-=2.:.9/<-=2:.:::0:23=------------

Revised September 2022 

~ ... 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Law Enforcement and Division of 
Children and Family Services Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality/Government Agency 

Cuyahoga County Court of Common Pleas, Juvenile Division 

Print Name Timothy McDevitt - Court Administrator 

Signature ,a:"~~ 

Date S-~/fx:5 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Law Enforcement and Division of 

Children and Family Services Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality/Government Agency: Cuyahoga County Prosecutor' s Office 

Print Name: Michael C. O'Malley 

Date: ---=S:..=e=-pt-=..::e::..:..m:....:...:b.::....:e::..:..r--=-7..L..,=-20.::....:2.::....:3::....________________ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding· 

PrintName ~ 
( 

Revised September 2022 



,___ 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio Law Enforcement and Division of 

Children and Family Services Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality/Government Agency 

CV'fAH06A COvJ.4TY .r,1~1ci F(r ~Pf1f!W0-r1 

Print Name flr.t~O lD 4. f½.t:T€L 

Date /?-CJ - ZQ. -Z .3 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality Village of Cuyahoga Heights Police Department 

Print Name Brian D. Sturgi ll - Chief of Police 

Date November 17 , 2022J 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority Police Department 

Print Name Andres Gonzalez, Chief 

Signature 

Date December 6, 2022 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County Regional Human Trafficking Task Force 

Print Name: 

Signature: ZS~~~ ::------------= 

Date 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality East Clevebnd Police Department 

Print Name Brian J. Gerhard, Chief of Police 

Date August 8, 2023 

Revised September 2022 



Euclid Police Department 

Print Name: SC..o TT ,/"1/Z.Yf:..~ C. /I 1EF 

Signature: A~ £ 
Date: /0- 2 J- 2-~ 

--+-,---=------'-------=----..!....__ 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality _ Fairview Park Police 

Print Name_Chief Paul D. Shepard 

Signature _ __..-'-1"'-'"-=~'-- ()l: ~ ----C'1~ e -F'--~ ---=::::..,.c..-

Date__August 9, 2023 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality_ Cuyahog~ County-_Ql!io ____ _ 

Print Name Susan Neth, Executive Director 

Signature WUJiaA 2 ~-

Date 11/14/2022 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality 

Revised September 2022 



Gates. Mills Police Department 

1 

, PrintName:,tO<ilrUl. ~4 ; /11/l)ie/e(/o 

Signature:@~ 
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Glenwillow Police Department 

Signarure: cy~~ 
Date: µo ti~~~ 3 ~ 2 c 2-2-

76 



HHS- David Merriman 

Print Name ()~v~~ M.e..rr ; I/VI.. LV\ 

SlgoaMe ~ 4~ 
Date.__16-f·/_·_-z..-J-t-/+l--=z..:=---o_i.:_~_·_·•_________ 

' J 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Print Name\)e,,,. "'--, S. t---l.,_+~\ C.-;'c__ {c I.,;c-~ cJ{: Pu(;.-.\ 

Signatur~ ik.J----=::: ?) 

Revised September 2022 



--- ---------- --------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

MunicipaIity _ V_;_;_= e ...:;.f .;_;_igL:...: land-'-_;_;_il;_:_: _o ic...::.. D;...:; -=rt,;_;_= n.:____;_ illa=g...::.. o..;_H= h.;..::--'-'-= H ls:......:P ::....;_l= e...;;; e=pa.;__:;me-'-'-t 

Print Name_____M_ a_rk_C_a_m~p._b_e_ll-'-, _C_h_ 1·e_f of__P_o_li_c_e_ _ _ 

Signature ___ --L, '----'-::£./:7.;....,::..i:;; -~4-f-.....! e <i:ll!Zli;lyi:aa-oc:(,~-~-- --

Date 08/10/2023 

Revised September 2022 



Hunting Valley Police Department 

Print Name: CJ./,ef dt#A,t;l.. (jr,{r,)d,J 

Signature: ~~j Q .. --'1---

Date: • / () /jB. /,:lt)z. z. 
7/ 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality -r--adP,am c{.wc.e, 

Print Name K;~f flt[e,f\
I 

Signaw.;£~ 

Date IIU ~/;)..o~
I I 

Revised September 2022 



Lakewood Police Depal'fment 

PrintName: OJ/tee KetltN ~ • -r • 

Signature: ~- ,L:..U' 
Date: // /4 /2.7

I I 

' ) 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality Tl,e.: \;,' ({qg,e op L,'n.11d1:de /bf,'Qe. O:;(lw,.,e,,+ 

~::/ff;:, 
Signature 56'-r~fa 

Revised September 2022 



-------------------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality _ _ _ND_ _ _ _ _ _E_D_ _ _ _ ________LY HURST POLIC EPARTMENT _ 

PATRI CK A. RHODEPrint Name 

~ 
Signature" ---t-----------t= 

Date____J_;;i.._(_,_<".....:,_/_~_ ?-_?-___________ 

Revised September 2022 

• 

-----------



--- ----

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality _Maple Heights Police Department ___ 

Print Name Todd Hansen, Police Chief 

Signature 

Date___December 7, 2022________ 

Revised September 2022 



1\fayfield H~ig)!ts ~olice Qep!'n.!Diiit 

' MAYFIELD HEIGHTS ,,oucE liEPARTMENt 

Anthony Mele. 
:c;:f:!IEF OF POL;!GE 

&154 MaYt1e1a eoaa 
·MaJ!leld BilghlS, Olilo 44124 
'14401442.2323 m. 388 
anlilD11YD18lllGlniaJ1ieldhelghlS.ol'!l 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality _ _ _ ..;....A _ _ V'"--_ -------"-_ _ - o-e/J1• - -MA'{ _f..t.lJ 1U/6£ f}co-.~~ --=-- --'-_ 

Print Name G~f~F /JAvL. M/J1/IJ 

Signature e-4t'j;Pd 
Date I J../1~ /;i. "~"2--.- , 

Revised Sept ember 2022 



-----------------------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Law Enforcement and Division of 
Children and Family Services Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality/Government Agency 
11/J;"ft1-o;h,,~1-L ? )>~ 

Print Name /4tJc!_ (:>av~ 

Signature__------"'4..-------+~....._,_.._____________ 

Date____"--_ / r--- >-.? _y -_____________ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

fV!unicipaiity /1t'~iie~o/J6 l/~1~hf5 

Print Name f.ow~b . 9ot15A- • 

bate /-~D-J.3. 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga· County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 
·-;. 

Memorandum of Understanding 

··,---

·,Revised September 2022 
L.: 

. . .... 

J 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality: Newburgh Heights 

Print Name: John T. Majoy, Chief of Police 

Date: December 8, 2022 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality \'kdh D\cns\-ed 

Date._--'-/ 2~ /£~ ) .L...2....-:;2______________ _ 

Revised September 2022 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality /1 Jo c +J--. 12..o. V\ c/.,,,_ I/ fJ. t2
• 

Print Name C/.r.€ r ~ e 

Signature~, <Cd: 
Date,_~1'...:../...::8-~/..:::;~___:~::....-=-3_ ___.:___ _..,....._____ 

Revised September 2022 

·• 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality North Royalton 

Print Name Keith Tarase 

Signature C.i,IIQ,F -4/p l _: ______, 

Date November 8, 2022 

Revised September 2022 



Oakwood Village Police Department 

Print Name: fV):'-\~I( A. ~~T 

Signature: --'-j~i'T+-'--f)t.,'---'---7'"1·~------

Date: __J.;lo:i.,l=z=-~.,_,J2""2...________ 

.• 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality &!r/11S7l:7J Fttll-S _________ 

Print Name JD 0 {u)~ 5, 

Date I J - 7 --- ::J---o d"" er 

evised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipalit y Olmsted Township Police Department 

Print Name ChiefMarkAdam 

Signature ~----

Date 08/08/2023 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality __e"""--~__6_'E__i/4_u.,.....:.;;16--=£'-----,-------

Print Name.__ 1 ~Yi......,)1---.---=lt-e.=.::.c:.al!.:::.,·i&f'i='tt'U;=~t:z.lo.""-suW=AfCL..._...i..0--=M7.~ 

S~ndure~-~~~/~·&~-~~d-~~=·~:-~---

Date.______·..:....1--=2-1-(....:C/-4·/""""z._z..__________
• 

Revised September 2022 

J 



Parma Police Department 

Print Name: (.,Jo 64 &<: c.. 

Signanrrg'Z r /-J 
Date: // - / - ;;;J a ::i ::> 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality 7A/2.i'YlA H~1r,,Hf5 PoutE. D&-PA,Z,.1rnEr./T 

PrintName Lr/t£F J',£1/£ JcHAILSCl-/r(J/t,1 

Signature____\_;....,.c=-'--·_JD_.___________ 

Date Jo V Em /!J €~ 15, 1 D 2 2-

• Revised September 2022 



-----------------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality ___H_t-.-.f~p_.e_r_ f_,lz_______ _ 

Print Name _ __,_(c--=-C1~r-+-/-~[)_,e_f_z_________ 

Signature ~~ 
Date 8)/J77 ~ J ,.,5----, - --.,..______________ 

Revised September 2022 



MOU - Cuyahoga County and GCRTA 

Greater Cleveland Regional Transit Authority 

NAM India L. Birdsong Terry 
TITL : General M/4ger, Chief Executive Officer . • 
DATE: • . / 1/~5b::i- . , 

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM AND CORRECTNESS:~ 

BY:~=;z~~_;.!:.~~::;¥'.::::.____~ 
Jane . Bu ney, General Co I· 

, Dep ty Gen ral Manager fo Le al Affairs 



Richmond Heights Police Department 

PrintName: _ 1b11.s &'efi_el _efe--fal/4Jce 

Si.- tl~ tt¥. 
Date: -& 

-
,err;l

J
/. d ¢,_ 
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Rocky River Police Department 

PrintName¼rvda. S,Bobzt 

Signatur~~;;,/ 

Date:---'-/ - - -~--;J.~3""-----
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FIRST READING: / ~- I 'f. :;l;),, 
SECOND READING: ) , <J. ~ 
THIRDREADING:' /.,;;,;,.,;1,.3 

ORDINANCE NO. 87-22 
BY: TIIOMAS J. HUNT 

AN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR·TO ENTER INTO A 
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN CUYAHOGA COUNTY DIVISION 
OF CHILDREN & FAMILY SERVICES ("CCDCFS'~ AND THE CITY OF ROCKY RIVER 

POLICE DEPARTMENT REGARDING REPORTING AND INVESTIGATIONS OF 
ABUSE AND NEGLECT, ATTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT A 

WHEREAS: The City of Rocky River Police Department desires to enter into a Memorandum 
ofUnderstanding with the Cuyahoga County Division of Children and-Family Services 
("<':CDCFS") for the purpose of agreeing to comply with the protocol that provides for prompt 
reporting and investigations of abuse and neglect; and 

WHEREAS: by entering into this memorandum ofunderstanding the Rocky River Police 
Department joins other law enforcement agencies operating under the terms and conditions of 
the Memorandum ofUnderstanding attached as Exhibit A; and 

WHEREAS: the Rocky River City Council deems it to be in the best interest of the City to 
authorize the Mayor to enter into the Memorandum ofUnderstanding. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROCKY 
RIVER, COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA, STATE OF OHIO: 

SECTION !. - That the Mayor be and she is hereby authorized to enter into a Memorandum of 
Understanding between the Cuyahoga County Division of Children and Family Services and the 
Rocky River Police Department regarding the protocol for reporting and investigations of abuse 
and neglect according to the terms and conditions in Exhibit A attached. 

SECTION 2. - That this Ordinance is hereby declared to be an emergency measure, necessary for 
the immediate preservation ofpublic peace, health and safety, and for the further reason that it is 
appropriate for the Rocky River Police Department to join other law enforcement agencies in this 
regard, and provided it receives the affirmative vote oftwo-thirds (2/3) of all members elected to 
Council, it shall take effect and be in force immediately upon its passage and approval by the 
Mayor; otherwise it shall take effect and be in force from and after the earliest period allowed by 
law. 

PRESENTEDA" !:f, .:!ii 
TO MAYOR: :Jan1.v20 ¢.'.l' ' 2 PROVED:-::J'Obua.(J .J..-/:!l, 

- ATTEST: 

Jh4qa,-,) if. G~ t&v.J~ 
PAMELA E. BOBST 
Mayor 

I the undersigned clerk of council of the city of Rocky River, 
State of Ohio, do hereby certify that publication of the 
foregoing ordinance was dul:tmade by IJ?Sling a_true copy 
thereof in the lobby of the Rocky River City Hall, .m 
accorda~_9e with the charter of Rocky River, commencing on 
the ~day of -:fg,J1,1,4pf , 20.ll.;;L. 

' Clerk of Council of the City of Rocky River,·Ohio 



·seve11 Hills Police bcpa1·t111e11t 

Signature: C~t~-r-= ~ 

Date: [ } , 7 · 2o 2.-7-
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality SHAKER HEIGHTS POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Print Name JEFFREY N. DeMUTH, CHIEF OF POLICE 

Date <'OVEMBER 7, 2022--~...;;;.....;..~::::.=;;:...;..;...:..=;;;__-------------

Revised September 2022 



-----------------

Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

.. ,. jro/J /)l,u: /\ l 
Munic1pa 1ty __________ _lq_____ 

1
;}cc... w J A· J1J-1e f /;Print Name .1/ct. h 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga· County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Munlcipality _S_o_ut_h_E_uc_li_d_P_ol_ic_e_D_ep_a_rt_m_en_t_________ 

Print Name~_Jo_s_ep_h_M_a_ys_C_h_ie_fo_f_P_ol_ic_e_~-------

Signature'----'•~~~lh'"-'-""""~:.....;_,._,~~.::;.....---------

December 7, 2022
Date-----------~---'--------

:- \ •1Revlsed September 2022 
- /...__,,, 

. , 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

.Memorandum of Understanding 

Revised September 2022 



CuyaJ,oga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

' St. Vincent Charity Community Health Center 

Municipality,__~~....O.....C-'-'---~---'---'---'----''-----"---'----

Daniel J. Woodrow 

Print Name ·----------------~-~ 

Signature G___,J_.J}_~~ 

August 31, 2023 

Date______________________ 

Revised September 2022 



Strongsville Police Department 

Print Name: J"1 M 1-( ~oleir-~-~-~~~--

Signature: 11wuf--7 
Date: ------'-'tl'--"------'--l-_:Z"-'-----0_;_2--'2..=------

r 

) 
V 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality t/4_iteitw)I {J,.,1,: /41c, fr-;l/1/THr:!AIT 

~4~ tvelce/ C{1r5p tJFA,.1cG"Print Name 

Signature____..~='IM""-----"--'Ja=.u~;..c,:;.-y__ 
Date f, ;23flu cJ-----"--~.----'--1-;;__;__...;;;;.._________ 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality University Heights Police Department I 

Print Name Dustin Rogers, Chief of Police 

Signature__==D~I 
<

::::::::.--==---___L/<~p~::::::::::::::~:::=~~----

D~e August29,2023 

Revised September 2022 

i 
' 
I 
i 
! 
; 
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Cuyahoga County, O~io· Child Abuse and N¢gle~t ·: • • 
. ' . . ' 

Memorandum of Understanding. 

University Hospitals Clevelarid Medical Center Po/ii:e D~paitnient ("UHCMC Ptl•j ack~owledges receipt ofthe 

Cuyahoga County Ohio Child Abuse and. NeglectMemorandulT) of Understanding ("l\'IOU';) and agrees tp . 
comply with the MOU subject to the Authorizin~ ~greernent between the City of devel~nd an</ University . 

Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center, Inc., arid appiii:able State and federal laws, inciuding but n~t limited to, 
the Health Insurance Port<!billty and Accountability.Act iHiPAAi of l,996, as amend~d and The He.a Ith •• 

Information Technolo!W for Economic and Cllnkal Health (HiTEC.H) A.ct of2009. • •• 

Municipality- University Hospih1ls: C:le~ei.iind, Ohio 

Print. Name -James kob~k 

Date - September 2i, 2023 . 

Revised September 2Q22 

528552Bv1 
0013237 



_ 

or Cl/ 

0~+,A::....G;;;;: 
(j Ji 

QC-..L 

rSIGNATURE 

The following subscribers/signatories have agreed to this MoU either in writing or 
electronically. All subscribers/signatories agree that this transaction can be conducted by 
electronic means. By signing below, the subscribers/signatories agree that this MoU, upon 
ODJFS' determination of compliance and Cuyahoga County Council's approval by resolution, 
shall be effective and supersede any previous MoU. 

Cuyahoga County, Ohio 

By Date 
David Merriman, HHS Director 

By Date 
Jacqueline Fletcher, Interim DCFS Director 

Municipality VA1-l-t= Y u,E hi 

~ (SIGNATURE PAGES TO FOLLOW) 

J::::, ,t - ~ __ ( efa"'It!}. 0 .2 2-_ _ 

NOTE 
The Ohio Administrative Code {OACJ requires that this MoU is amended when an individual 
serving as a required subscriber/signatory changes. CCDCFS will obtain the signatures and 
forward to ali however, it is the responsibility ofthe newly appointed subscriber to inform the 
Director of CCDCFS. 
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TRAINING AND CONFUCT RESOLUTION 

I 

Training Cross-system training is to be provided to and a plan developed by 

Conflict Resolution 

all signatories of this MOU to ensure parties understand the mission 
and goals identified in this MOU and are clear about the roles and 
responsibilities of each agency. Periodic training events will be 
coordinated by CCDCFS as the lead agency and notification of the 
trainings will be provided to the signatories of this agreement. By 
agreeing to participate in the county MOU process, signatories 
express a commitment to attend training opportunities when 
presented. 

When a conflict occurs among county partners, the effect Is often 
broader than the individuals directly involved in the dispute. As 
disputes are often inevitable, this MOU must set forth the local 
process by which disputes will be resolved so as not to disrupt 
program effectiveness. As the mandated agency responsible for the 
provisions of child protective services, the ultimate decision on how 
to handle abuse/neglect investigations lies with CCDCFS. Every 
effort will be made to take into account other subscribers' requests 
and concerns relating to services. 

Criminal investigations and prosecution remain the responsibility of 
the Prosecuting Attorney and appropriate law enforcement 
agencies. CCDCFS will assist these agencies but in no way interfere 
or jeopardize a criminal investigation or prosecution. For cases 
which come before the Court as it relates to decisions and orders, 
the Court's rulings are final. 

In the event Internal conflict resolution efforts fail and a statutorily 
required participant refuses to sign or engage in the MOU process, 
CCDCFS is to consult with the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor to 
explore available remedies. 
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Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipality Village of Walton Rills 

Print Name Detective Tho.as Koth 

Date 111os1202 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

•.,, 
. .,. ' .,. 1.-'-':;-.-·.---'-=--

Signature._-'-~----==--"""·---,_..;..,-,..::::'c.-''+:-c-,'_·,~:-=-----='"""'='-=------------.-, 

Revised September 2022 



Cuyahoga County, Ohio Child Abuse and Neglect 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Municipa I ity - - c:c...< V ..c...z.. .......tt--''""=-- _ _ t-.~ c.S:'" _~ ,._,l 5 ...... -JCc ~ 
0 

_ _ _ ________.., 

Print Name G-.1~11, '5t:t€L., t. ~L 

Signature ?'~ 

---"-'--'-..::...,;,.s,._________________Date I·1'1 •)-. 

Revised September 2022 



Woodmere Police Department 

Print Name: f:J/2-e,J..,g Ua::x:,;7). 

Signature: .~ 
7 

Date: k:/4 bv,._ :2 /, .,?tJ :::i:;;,...
' 
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,,...~ . Cuyahoga County 

~ ~ Division of Children and Family Services -
696-KIDS (5437) HOTLINE tor 

CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT: 

• Physical abuse and neglect 

• Young children home alone 

• Sexual abuse 

• Suspicious child deaths 

• Domestic violence in the home with child present 

TEEN/PARENT CRISIS: 

• Risk of Harm to Self or Others - Contact Mobile Crisis Child Response 

Team: 216-623-6888 

• Youth committed a delinquent or criminal act - Contact Detention Center: 

216-443-8400 

• Parents unable or unwilling to care for child - Work with family, friends, 

neighbors to locate a safe, temporary option. Perhaps a cooling off period. 

Before You Drive to DCFS 

•OPTIONS · Explore options with family. 

•PLAN • Initiate a plan with a safe adult for at least 24 hours. 

•INFORM · Tell the family what aJR6 entails including CCDCFS 
custody, investigation, possible neglect complaint, and court 
involvement. 

• Contact DCFS Supervisor at 881-5848 BEFORE 
initiating JR6 or transport to Jane Edna Hunter 
Building.,•. More Resources ... 

Scan this QR code to accessv. 9/2022 
online resources 



Resources for Police and Families 

24/7 Emergency Child Placement Hotline Supervisor 
216-881-5848 

-',lccess to The Centers & Providence House for short-term emergency childcare for 
\ _ _./:hildren in DCFS.custody 

Domestic Violence & Child Advocacy Center 
216-391-HELP (4357) 
Assess and offer shelter to battered women 

Witness Victim Center 
216-443-7345 
Services for victims and witnesses of crime 

Cleveland Rape Crisis Center 
216-619-6192 
24/7 Hotline for crisis counseling and assistance 

Frontline Mobile Crisis Child Response Team 
216-623-6888 
24/7 Crisis and psychiatric services 

Project CALM, Applewood 
216-459-9827 
Low-risk misdemeanors, mental and behavioral health needs 

Westhaven Youth Shelter 
216-941-0063 
24/7 Emergency teen shelter 

'1eilefalre Missing & Runaway Youth 
216-570-8010 
24/7 Homeless and missing youth hotline 

First Call for Help 
211 or 216-436-2000 
United Way Social service resources 

Senior & Adult Services 
216-420-6700 
Adult protective services for abuse, neglect & exploitation 

APL Animal abuse and cruelty hotline 
216-377-1630 



APPENDIX 2 

OAC Ann. 5101:2~~21 

This document Is current through updates ellectlve July 1 2022. 

OH - Ohio Administrative Code > 5101:2 Division of Social Services > Chapter 5101 :2-33 
Administrative Requi~ments 

5101 :2-33-21. Confidentiality and dissemination of child welfare information. 

(A) Each referral, assessmen nvesUgatlon and provision of services related to reports of child abuse, 
neglect dependency, or family In need or services (FINS) Is confidential Information contained In the 
stateWlde automated child welfare Information system (SACWIS) Is confldentlal pursuant to section 
5101 .131 of the Revised Code. This Information may be shared only when dls.semlnatlon Is authortzed by 
this rule 

(B} If any Information Is disseminated, the public c kt'en services agency (PCSA) shall notify the receiver 
or the Information that all of the following apply· 

(1) The Information Is confldentlal and Is not subfect to disclosure pursuan1 to section 149.43 or 
1347.08 of the Revised Code by the agency to whom the Information was disclosed 

(2) Unauthorized dissemination of the contents of the lnfonnalJon Is In vlolaUon of section 2151 .421 of 
the Revised Code 

(3) Anyone who permits or encourages unaUthorlzed dissemination of the contents of the Information 
violates section 2151 .99 of the Revised Code and such a vlolatlon Is a misdemeanor of the rourth 
degree 

(C) The PCSA shall document In SACWIS that the d1ssemmat1on of lnlormallon occurred Documentation 
shall Include a summary of all of the following · 

(1) The specific lnfonnatlon dJssemlnated 

(2) The date the lnformatlOn was dlssem,nated. 

(3) The agency organization. or lndMduaJ to Whom the Information was disseminated. 

(4} The reason for the dlssemlnatJon ol lnlormallon 

(5) II required, written authorization to disseminate Information pursuant to paragraphs (H) and (R) of 
this rule 

(D) When any person commits causes permits, or encourages unaulhoflzed d ssem nation of Information, 
the PGSA shall give wrtl1en nollflcaUon or such unauthorized drssemlnation to the county prosecutor or aty 

director of law and the Ohio department of )ob and famlly services (ODJFS) . A copy of the written 
notlficaUon shall be maintained In the case record_ 

(E) The PGSA shall not release the ldentJtles ol lhe relerenVreporter. and any person providing Information 
during the course of an assessment/Investigation shall remain confldentlal The Identities of these 
lndMduals shall not be released or affirmed by the PCSA to any party without the written consen1 of the 
lndlvlduaJ(s) Involved. except to those Individuals oullined In paragraph (F) o1 lhls rule 

(F) The PCSA shall release child welfare Information to the lollowlng persons or entJUes. 

(1) ODJFS staff with supervisory responslbillty In the administration or Ohio s child welfare program 

A2 



(2) Law enforcement ofllclals who are Investigating a report of child abuse or neglect or that a person 
violated section 2921 .14 of the Revised Code by knowingly making or causing another person to make 
a false report 

(3) The county prosecutor who Is Investigating a report of child abuse or neglect or that a person 
violated section 2921 .14 of the Revised Code by knowingly making or causing another person to make 
a false report. 

(4) Any PCSA or children services agency (CSA) assesslngllnvestlgatlng a chlld abuse or neglect 
report Involving a principal of the case. 

(5) The court lor the purpose of the Issuance of a subpoena to the referenVreporter. 

(G) The PCSA shan promptly disseminate all Information determined to be relevant except as specified In 
paragraph (E) of this rule, to any federal, state, or local governmental entity, or any agent or such entity, 
with a need tor such Information In order to carry out Its responsibilities under law to protect chlldren from 
abuse and neglect Including but not limited to: 

(1) Law enforcement olllclals as set forth In the child abuse and neglect memorandum of 
understanding, to Investigate a PCSA report of chfld abuse or neglect, a report of a missing chlld, or a 
report that a person has violated section 2921 . 14 of the Revised Code, by knowingly making or causing 
another person to make a false report of chlld abuse or neglect 

(2) The county prosecutor, to provide legal advice or Initiate legal action on behalf of an alleged chlld 
VICllm; and to prosecute any person Who has violated section 2921.14 of the Revised Code, by 
knowingly making or causing another person to make a false report of child abuse or neglect. 

(3) A guardian ad lltem or court appointed special advocate pursuant to section 2151 .281 of the 
Revised Code and the Ohio rules of superintendence rule 48. 

(4) Any PCSA or CSA as defined In rule 5101"2-1-Qf of theAdrr 1rat mCode. which Is currently 
assesslng/lnvestlgatlng a report of child abuse or neglect lnvoMng a prlnclpaJ of the case or providing 
services to a principal of the case. In an emergency situation, the requested nformatlon may be 
released by telephone to a verified representative of a CSA The PCSA releasing Information will verify 
the Identity, job IJtle and authorityfjob dulJes or the CSA representative prior to releasing any 
Information All of the lollowlng Information shall be released 

(a) The name and role of each prlnclpal of the case registered In any prior report. 

(b) The date, allegation and disposition or each report or anegaUon. 

(c) The name and telephOne number of the county PCSA that conducted an 
assessmenti1nvestlgatlon or provided services for each report. 

(5) A coroner, to assist In the evaluation of a child's death due to alleged child abuse and/or neglect. 

(6) Chlld abuse and neglect multldlsclpllnary team members, for consultation regarding Investigative 
findings or the development and monltonng of a case plan. 

(7) Public service providers working with a parent, guardian, custodian or caretaker or children of the 
family about whom the Information Is being provided, Including but not limited to: 

(a) Probation officers and caseworkers employed by the court, adult parole authority, rehabilitation 
and corrections, or the department of youth services 

(b) Employees of the local county boards of developmental disabilities and employees of the local 
county boards of alcohol drug addiction and mental health. 

(8) A school administrator or deslgnee for any child In the custody of the PCSA pursuant to rule 
5101242 90 of l{?e Adm"' "1t,ye Code and the Every Student Succeeds Act of 2015. :Ou SC 
6Jf f(Q lflUE,l. 
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(9) The llcenslng and supervising authorities of a public or non-public out-of-home care setting In which 

child abuse or neglect Is alleged to have occurred. 

(10) The approving authority of a kinship care setting In which child abuse or neglect Is alleged to have 
occurred. 

(11) Admlntstrators of public out-of-home care settings In which child abuse or negtec1 Is alleged to 
have occurred Including but not llmlted to: 

(•) Psychiatric hospitals managed by the Ohio department of mental health. 

(b) tnstJtutlons managed by county courts for unruly or dellnquent chlldren. 

(c) lnstltutlons managed by the Ohio department ol youth services. 

(d) tnsUtutlons or programs managed by the Ohio department of developmental disabilities or local 
boards or developmental disabilities. 

(12) Child abuse c1Uzen review boards upon request. 

(13) A child fatality review board recognized by the Ohio department of health, upon request except 
when a county prosecutor Intends to prosecute or a Judge prohibits release according to procedures 
contained In sectlons 5153. 171 , 5153.172 and 5153.173 of the Revised Code. 

(14) A grand Jury or court, as ordered. 

(15) A chlldren's advocacy center, as set forth In the PCSA child abuse and neglect memorandum of 
understanding, to comply with the protocols and procedures for receiving referrals and conducting 
lnvesligauons, to coordinate actlvlUes, and to provide services for reports alleging sexual abuse or 
other types of abuse. 

(16) A CDJFS, for child care llcensure pursuant to sectlon 5153.175 of the Revised Code and for Joint 
planning and sharing of Information pursuant to rule 51O I 2-33-28 O{ tn, AOT n ·trat,1; 0 

(H) Except as specified In paragraph (E) of this rule or If disclosure would Jeopardize a criminal 
tnvestlgatlon or proceeding, the PCSA shall promptly disseminate all Information It determines to be 
relevant lo an lndlvldual or agency, with written authorization from the PCSA director or deslgnee, when ii Is 
believed to be In the best Interest of any of the following: 

(1) An alleged child victim, a child subject ol the report, the family, or the caretaker. 

(2) Any child residing within, or participating In an activity conducted by an out-al-home care setting 
when necessary to protect children In that setting. 

(3) A child who Is an alleged perpetrator. 

(I) Upon receMng a request lor disclosure to the public regarding the findings or Information about a case 
of child abuse or neglect which has resulted In either a child fatality or a near fatality that, as certified by a 
physician, placed the child In ser1ous or crltlcal condition, the PCSA shall prohibit dlsclosure ol such 
Information If It Is determined by the PCSA that any of the lollowtng would occur: 

(1) Harm to the child or the child's family. 

(2) Jeopardize a criminal Investigation or proceeding. 

(3) Interfere with the protection of those who report child abuse or neglect 

(J) If the PCSA has determined to disclose to the pubUc Information pursuant to paragraph (I) of this rule, 
the PCSA shall provide all of the followlng: 

(1) The cause of and circumstances regarding the fatality or near fatality. 

(2) The age and gender of the child. 
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(3) Information describing, and the findings of any previous reports of ch.lid abuse or neglect 
assessment/Investigations that are pertinent to the chlld abuse or neglect that led to the fatality or near 
fatality. 

(4) Any services provided by the PCSA on behalf of the chlld that are pertinent to the chlld abuse or 
neglect that led to the fatality or near fatality. 

(5) Any actions, Including but not limited to court llllngs, removals or Implementation or safety plans on 
behalf of the child thal are pertinent to the chlld abuse or neglect that led to the fatality or near falallty. 

(K) Upon request, the PCSA shall promptly dlssemlnate to a mandated reporter, who makes a report or 
child abuse or neglect, Information pursuant to section 2151.421 of the Revised Code. 

(1) Whether the PCSA has Initiated an Investigation. 

(2) Whether the PCSA Is continuing to Investigate. 

(3) Whether the PCSA Is otherwise Involved with the child who Is the subject of the report. 

(4) The general status of the health and safety of the chlld who Is the subject of the :report. 

(5) Whether the report has resulted In the filing of a complaint In Juvenlle court or of criminal charges In 
another court 

(L) The PCSA shall promptly disseminate all 'informallon It determines lo be relevant to the principals of the 
case, In accordance with Ch80ler 5101,2-36 QI me Admm1straftve Code. to Inform them or the following: 

(1) Each allegatlon contained In the report. 

(2) All report dlsposlllons resulting from the assessment/Investigation. 

(3) All case decisions resultlng from the alternative response assessment. 

(M) The PCSA shall promptly disseminate all Information determined to be relevant except as speclfled In 
paragraph (E) of this rule, to all of the following persons or entitles: 

(1) The non-custodial parent of the alleged child victim or child subject of the report, and children being 
provided services by the PCSA when the PCSA believes such sharing would be In the best Interest of 
the child. 

(2) A physician, for the diagnostic assessment of a chlld where there Is reason to believe the child may 
be a victim ol abuse or neglect 

(3) A private service provfder, for diagnostic evaluations of and service provision to the alleged child 
victim or child subject of the report and his famlly. 

(4) Toe administrator of a non-public out-of-home care setting In which child abuse or neglect Is 
alleged to have occurred. 

(5) A foster, relative and non-relative caregiver, as required by rule 5101 '2-42-90 of the Adm!nisl[all\i 
~ -

(6) The superintendent of public Instruction, pursuant to section 5153.176 of the Revised Code, when 
the report Involves a person who holds a license Issued by the state board of education where the 
agency has determined that child abuse or neglect occurred and that abuse or neglect Is related to the 
person's duties and responslbllllles under the lloense. 

(N) Toe PCSA shall utlllze Information outlined In paragraph (0) of this rule obtained from the alleged 
perpetrator search within SACWIS for the purpose ol a background check for any of the following: 

(1) Foster care llcensure, pursuant to Chapters 5101 :2-5 and 5 101 :2-7 of the Administrative Code. 

(2) An adoption homestudy, pursuant lo Chapter 5 t 0 1:2-48 of the Admlnlstrallve Code. 
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(3) A relative or non-relative caregiver approval for placement, pursuant to rule 5101 2-42-1/J of the 

Admmlstrattve Code. 

(0) The PCSA shall consider reports that meet the lollowlng criteria when the ln1ormatlon Is being used for 
a background check In accordance with paragraphs (N) and (G)(16) of this rule: 

(1) Substantiated reports where the subject of the search was the alleged perpetrator. 

(2) Indicated reports where the subject ol lhe search was the alleged perpetrator. 

(P) II releasing lnlormatlon pursuant to paragraphs (N) and (G)(16) of this rule, the PCSA shall not release 
any Information pertaining to an unsubstantiated report or an alternative response report 

(0) The PCSA shall refer any Individual who Inquires Whether his or her name has been placed or remains 
within SACWIS as the alleged perpetrator ol chlld abuse and/or neglect to ODJFS. An indlvldual may 
submit a requesl to ODJFS. The request must contain the following: 

(1) The Individual's full name, Including maiden and any other names utilized; address; date or birth 
and social security number. 

(2) A copy of two of the following forms of ldenliflcatlon, with at least one containing the lndlvldual's 
social security number: 

(a) Social security card. 

(b) Driver ncense. 

{c) State Identification card. 

(d) Birth certificate. 

(e) Passport or travel visa 

{R) At his or her sole dlscretlon, a PCSA director or deslgnee may disseminate Information to a researcher 
In the area of child welfare. 1the Information Is detennlned to be relevant to the researcher, and the results 
of the research wfll be beneficial lo the county PCSA In admlnlstertng chlld welfare programs/services. 
Authorization of the dissemallon shall be documented. No dlrect acces.s to SACWIS or any other state of 
Ohio database shall be requested by or on behalf of, nor approved for or granted to, any researcher 
pursuant to rule 5101 ·2-33-70 of the Admlmstrat,..-t' Code. The PCSA shall disclose only the minimum 
Information needed by the researcher lo perform lhe study, and, prior to disseminating lnformalfon to any 
researcher, lhe PCSA shall require the researcher lo sign an agreement which addresses all of the 
following: 

(1) The researcher shall not disseminate confidential lnlormation containing names or data by which 
any Individual or out-of-home care setting could be Identified or deductively Inferred_ 

(2) The PCSA shall review the research prior to Its dissemination or publication lo ensure that the 
research Is void ol names or data by which any Individual or out-of-home care setting could be 
ldentllled or deductively Inferred. 

(3) The researcher shall accept llablllty lor unauthorized dissemination ol lnformatlon. 
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APPENDIX3 

OAC Ann. 5101:2-36-03 

Tots document Is current through updates eltecttve July 1, 2022. 

OH• Ohio Administrative Code > 5101:2 Division of Social Services > Chapter 5101:2-36 
Screening and Investigation 

5101 :2-36-03. PCSA requirements for intra-familial child abuse and/or 
neglect assessment/investigations. 

(A) A publlC children services agency (PCSA) shall conduct an lntra-lamHlal chlld abuse anaor neglect 
assessmen nvestlgatlon In response to a chlld abuse anci,Of" neglect repon If one or more of the following 
applles: 

(1) Toe alleged perpetrator Is a member of the alleged child victim's family. 

(2) The alleged perpetrator Is known to the lamlly or child and has had access to the alleged child 
victim, whether or not the access was known or authorlZ-ed by the chlkfs parent, guardian or custodian. 

(3) The alleged perpetrator Is Involved In dally or regular care for the alleged child victim, excluding a 
person responsible for the care of a chUd In an out-of-home care setting. 

(B) An lntra-famlllal assessment/lnvestlgatlon shall Involve a third party If a prfnclpat named In the report 
poses a conlllct of Interest for the PCSA pursuant to rule ..1,2, 7· 08 of f1 Agq1 • t,attn, Cog,-c 

(C) Toe PCSA may request the asslstance or law enforcement during an assessment/lnvesUgaUon If one 
or more of the following situations exist and the reason for contacting law enforcement Is documented In the 
case record· 

(1) Toe agency has reason to believe that the child Is In Immediate danger of serious harm 

(2) Toe agency has reason to belleve that the worker Is, or will be, In danger of harm. 

(3) The agency has reason to believe that a crtme Is being committed, or has been committed against 
a child 

(4) Toe assistance of law enforcement needs to be Invoked ln aooordance with the county chlld abuse 
and neglect memorandum of understanding 

(D) The pCSA shall lntllate the screened In chfld abuse and/or neglect report In accordance with the 
lollowtng. 

(1 ) For an emergency report. attempt a face--to-face contact with the alleged child victim within one 
hOur from the time the referral was screened In, to assess chlld safety and Interview the alleged child 
VICllm 

(2) For all other reports. attempt a faoe-to-face contact or complete a telephone contact within twenty
four hours from the time the referral was screened In, with a principal or the repon or collateral source 
who has knowledge ol the alleged child vtcUm's current condition, and can provide current Information 
about the chlld's salety. 

(3) If face~to-face contact with the alleged child VJCUm was not attempted within the twenty-lour hour 
Ume lrame an attempt of face-to-lace contact with the alleged child victim shall be made within 
seventy-two hours from the Ume the repon was screened In lo assess child safety and Interview the 
alleged child victim 
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(E) The PCSA shall document In the case record the dale, time. and with whom the 
assessmen investigation was lnltlated. 

(F) The PCSA shall complete the JFS 01401 •Comprehensive Assessment Planning Model - I.S., Salety 
Assessmenr (rev. 2/2006) pursuant to rule 5101.2-37-0f of the Admlnistr tllre Code. 

(1) The PCSA shall attempt face-to-face contact with the alleged chlfd victim and a parent,guardlan, 
custodian, or caregiver within the llrst lour working days lrom the dale the report was screened In as an 
abuse or neglect report. 

(2) If the PCSA's attempt to complete lace-to-lace contact pursuant to paragraph (F)(t ) or this rule Is 
unsuccesslul, the PCSA shall attempt al least one additional lace-to-lace contact within the llrst four 
working days from the dale the referral was screened In as a report. 

(G) If the attempted race-to-race contacts with the alleged child victim, as specified ln paragraphs (D) and 
(F) of this rule are unsuccessful, the PCSA shall, at a minimum, continue making attempts lor lace-to-face 
contact at least every live working days until the child Is seen or untll the PCSA Is required to make a report 
disposition pursuant to paragraph (V) or (W) or this rule. 

(H) The PCSA shall not interview the alleged child vietim or his or her siblings without parental consent., 
unless one or the following eidgent circumstances exists: 

(1) There Is credible Information Indicating the child Is In Immediate danger or serious harm. 

(2) There Is credible Information lndlcallng that the chlld wfll be In Immediate danger ol serious harm 
upon return home from schOol or other locations away from his or her home. 

(3) There Is credible lnlormatlon Indicating that the child may be intimidated from discussing the 
alleged abuse or neglect In hls or her home. 

(4) The child requests to be Interviewed at school or another location due to one or the circumstances 
listed In lhls paragraph. 

(I) Should an alleged child victim provide Information during an interview that Indicates a slbDng mlghl be in 
lmmedlate danger or serious harm or thal the sibling could provide lnlormatlon regarding Immediate danger 
of serious harm to the alleged child victim, the Interview or the sibling who was not Identified as an alleged 
child victim may commence without parental consent. 

(J) The specific lacts necessftatlng that Investigative Interviews or a child be conducted without parental 
consent must be documented In the case record. 

(K) II a child Is Interviewed without parental consent, then the same day, the PCSA shall attempt a face-to
face contact or complete a telephone contact with the child's parent, guardian, or custodian to Inform them 
that an Interview of the child occurred and provide the spec.Ifie racts necessitating the child be contacted 
without parental consent 

(L) If the attempt lo contact the child's custodian pursuant to paragraph (K) of this rule Is unsuccessful, the 
PCSA shall continue to attempt to complete face-to-face contact with the child's parent, guardian or 
custodian once every live working days until contact Is made with the child's parent, guardian, or custodian, 
or until the PCSA Is required to make a case disposition pursuant to paragraphs M and (W) of this rule. 

(M) The PCSA shall conduct and document face-to-lace Interviews with each chtld residing within the 
home of the alleged child victim. II possible each chHd should be Interviewed separately and apart from the 
alleged perpetrator. The purpose of the Interviews ls to: 

(1) Evaluate each child's condition. 

(2) Determine H eaoh child Is safe. 

(3) Obtain each child's explanatJon regarding the allegations contalned In the report. 

(N) The PCSA need not Interview a child If It Is documented In the case record that: 
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(1) The child does not have sufficient verbal skltls, or 

(2) Additional Interviewing would be detrimental to the child, unless requested by the lead PCSA 
pursuant to paragraph (BB) or (CC) of this rule. 

(0 ) The PCSA shaD conduct and document face-to-face Interviews with the alleged perpetrator and all 
adults residing In the home or the sieged child victim, unless law enforcement or the county prosecutor will 
Interview the alleged perpetrator pursuant to the procedures delineated In the county child abuse and 
neglect memorandum or understanding, In order to: 

(1) Assess his or her knowledge of the allegation. 

(2) Observe the interaction between the alleged chlld victim and caretaker. 

(3) Obtain relevant informatlon regarding the safety and risk to the child. 

(P) The PCSA shall ad\'ise the aJleged perpetrator of the allegations made against him or her at the time of 
the lnftlal contact with the person. The Initial contact between the PCSA and the alleged perpetrator of the 
report Includes the nrst face-to-face or telephone contact, whichever occurs first, H Information Is gathered 
as part of the assessment/Investigation process. 

(0) The PCSA shall conduct and document race-to-face or telephone Interviews with any person ldentlned 
as a possible source of Information durlng the assessmenVlnvestlgatlon to obtain relevant Information 
regardlng the safety of and risk to the child. The PCSA shaU exercise discretion In the selection of collateral 
sources to protect the famUy's right lo privacy. 

(R) The PCSA shall take any other actions necessary to assess safety and risk lo the child. These actions 
may Include, bul are not 1Jm1ted to: 

(1) Taking photographs of areas of trauma on the child's body. 

(2) Taking photographs or the child's environment with the parent, guardlan, or custodian's consent. 

(3) Attempting to secure a medical examination or psychological evaluation or both of the child with 
consent of the child's parent, guardian, or custodian or with a court order. 

(4) Attempting to secure any relevant records, Including but not limited to school, mental health, and 
medical records. 

(S) For all reports Involving an ln1ant Identified as affected by legal or rtlegal substance abuse or withdrawal 
symptoms resulting trom prenatal or postnatal substance exposure pursuant to rule 5101 2-1-01 of 11'16 

Admla,strato Ii Coda the PCSA shall: 

(1) Ensure the plan or sate care has been developed. 

(2) Ensure the plan of sate care addresses the safety needs of the Infant. 

(3) Ensure the plan of sate care addresses the health and substance use disorder treatment needs of 
the affected family or caregiver. 

(T) At any time the PCSA determines a child to be In Immediate danger of serious harm, the PCSA shall 

follow procedures ouUlned In rule 510 t 2-37-02 ofthe Ac:lmtn -strattve Code. 

(U) If the PCSA determines supportive services are necessary, lhe supportive services shall be made 
available lo the child, his or her parent, guardian, or custodian during all of the following pursuant to 

procedures establlshed In rule 51012-40-02 QI the Adm~slls,lNe Code: 

(1) The safety planning process. 

(2) The assessmenVlnvestlgallon process. 

(V) The PCSA shall complete the report dlsposlUon and arrive at a final case decision by completing the 
JFS 01400 "Comprehensive Assessment Planning Model - LS., FamUy Assessmenr (rev. 7/2006) no later 
than forty-five days from the date the PCSA screened In the referral as a child abuse and/or neglect report 
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The PCSA may extend the time frame by a maximum of fifteen days II lnlormaUon needed to determine the 
report dlsposlUon and final case decision cannot be obtained within forty-five days and the reasons are 
documented In the case record pursuant lo rule 510t 2-36-t 1 of the Adm n s!latJ.·e Coae. 

(W) When the child abuse and/or neglect report Involves a principal of the report who Is currently receiving 
ongoing protectrve services from the PCSA, the PCSA shall complete the report disposition by completing 
the JFS 01402 ·Comprehensive Assessment Planning Model - I.S., Ongolng Case 
AssessmenVtnvesUgatton· (rev 7/2006). 

(1) The JFS 0 1402 shall be completed no later than forty-five days from the date the PCSA screened 
In the referral as a child abuse and/or neglect report. 

(2) The PCSA may extend the lime frame by a maximum ol fifteen days If Information needed to 
determine the report disposition cannot be obtained within forty-five days and the reasons are 
documented In the case record pursuant to rule StOt 2-36-11 ofth(a Adm, stratl\le Code. 

(X) The PCSA shall not waive the completion of the report disposition. 

(V) The PCSA shall request assistance from the county prosecutor, the PCSA's legal counsel, and/or the 
court If refused access to the alleged child victim or any records necessary to conduct the 
assessmenVlnvestlgatlon. 

(Z) The PCSA shall have an lnlerpreler present for all Interviews If the PCSA has determined that a 
principal of the report has a language or any other Impairment that causes a barrier In communication, 
tnciudlng but not llmlted to a principal of the report who Is deaf or hearing Impaired, limited English 
proficiency or Is developmentally delayed. 

(AA) Within two wol'klng days ol completion of the assessmenVlnvestlgatlon, the PCSA shall do all of the 
tollowlng as applicable: 

(1) Notify the child, unless the child Is not of an age or developmental capacfty to understand; and the 
chlld's parent, guardian, or custodian of the report dlsposltlon and final case decision. 

(2) Notify the alleged perpetrator In writing of the report disposition; the right to appeal; and the method 
by which the alleged perpetrator may appeal the disposition as outlined In rule 5101,·2-3:,.20 ofr e 
Adn'.V' x f,ra , Coge. 

(3) Refer all children under the age of three to "Help Me Grow" for early Intervention services If there fs 
In a substantiated report of child abuse or neglect regardless ol the child's role In the report . 

(4) Reier any Infant who has been born and Identified as affected by legal or DlegaJ substance abuse or 
withdrawal symptoms or fetal alcohol spectrum disorder resulHng from prenat.al drug exposure to ·Help 
Me Grow." 

(5) Notify all participants Involved In the plan of safe care of the final case decision. The flnal decision 
Includes whether the case wtll be tranlerred for ongoing PCSA services, closed and referral made to 
community services, or closed. The following plan of sale care participants shall be notified: 

(a) Parents, guardians, custodians or other caregivers for the infanl 

(b) Health care providers Involved In the dellvery or care of the lnlant. 

(c) Collaborating professional partners and agencies Involved In caring for the Infant and family. 

(6) Notify the child's non-custodial parent, who holds residual parental rights lo the child and maintains 
an ongoing relatlonshlp through visitation with the child and/or payment of child support, of the receipt 
of the report, the report disposition. and the case decision. 

(7) Document In the case record, the date and method of notification to the principals of the report of 
the above listed activities. 

(BB) If two or more Ohio PCSAs are Involved In an assessment/Investigation the lead county shall be 
determined by the followlng criteria: 
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(1) The PCSA located wrthln the county where a Juvenile court has Issued a protective supervision 
order. 

(2) The PCSA located within the county where the custodial parent, legal guardian, legal custodian of 
the alleged child victim resides. 

(3) If an order of shared parenting has been Issued and a residential parent has not been designated 
by the court, the PCSA located within the county or residence of the custodian who has physical care of 
the alleged child victim at the time the Incident occurred. 

(CC) If a report of child abuse and neglect Involves a child who Is IMng In a sheller for victims of domestic 
violence or a homeless shelter, the PCSA that received the report shall do one of the following: 

(1) Determine If the child was brought to the shelter pursuant to an agreement with a shelter In another 
county. If a determination Is made that there was an agreement In place, the PCSA from the county 
from which the child was brought shall lead the assessmenl/lnvestlgatlon and provide the required 
supportive services or petition the court for custody of the child, If necessary. 

(2) Lead the assessment/Investigation II a determlnallon Is made that the child was not brought to the 
shelter under an agreement with a shelter in another county. If two or more PCSAs are Involved, all 
PCSAs shall be responsible for following procedures outlined In this rule. 

(3) Commence the assessmenl/lnvesllgaUon If a determination cannot be made Immediately if an 
agreement Is In effect. 

(DD) If requested by the lead PCSA, either verbally or In writing, the non-lead PCSA located In a non
contiguous county shall conduct Interviews of any principals of the report and collateral sources presently 
located within Its Jurisdiction to provide the lead agency with the Information necessary to complete the JFS 
01401 . JFS 01 400, and/or JFS 01402 within the time frames outlined In thls rule. All PCSAs Involved shall 
document the request In the case record. 

(EE) The PCSA shall follow procedures set forth In rule 5 tot 2-36-07 of toe Admm.;;tratrye Code If the 
report Involves alleged withholding of medically Indicated treatment from a disabled Infant with life-
threatening conditions 

(FF) The assessmenl/lnvestlgatlon documentation and any materials obtained as a result of the 
assessmenVinvestlgatlon shall be maintained In the case record. If any Information gathering activity cannot 
be completed, Justification and the written approval of the director or the deslgnee shall be filed In the case 
record In accordance wrth rule 5101.2-36-11 of the Adm/nistrahve Coqe. 
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APPENDIX4 

OAC Ann. 5101:2-36-04 

This document Is current through updates effective July 1. 2022. 

OH - Ohio Administrative Code > 5101 :2 Division of Social Services > Chapter 5101:2~ 
Screening and Investigation 

5101 :2-36-04. PCSA requirements for conducting a specialized 
assessment/investigation. 

(A) The pubnc children services agency (PCSA) Shall conduct a speclallzed assessment/lnvesllgatlon If 
the child abuse or neglect report Involves an alleged perpetrator who meets one or more ol the following 
cnterta. 

(1) Is a person responsible for the alleged child victim's care In an out-of-home care setung as deltned 
In rule r:;101 ;:-1-01 Oft .,. A I r ,,,,1m•. Cod&. 

(2) Is a person responsible for the alleged child victim's care In out-ol-home care as dellned In section 
2151 .01 , or the Revised Code. 

(3) Has access lo the alleged child victim by virtue ol his/her employment by or alllllaUon to an 
organization as dellned In section 2151 .011 ol the Revised Code 

(4) Has access to the alleged cillld vlcllm through placement In an out ol home care setting 

(B) A specialized assessment/Investigation shall requ re a third party II a prtnctpal named In the report 
poses a conllict ol ln1erest tor the PCSA pursuant to rule St OI ? , , 08 or ttt, Act' ; , , . tr. : .e C 

(C) II a specialized assessment/Investigation or an abuse and/or neglect report Involves multiple alleged 
chJJd victims from mulUpte cases. the PCSA shall complete a separate assessment/Investigation tor each 
case The completion or the JFS 01403, ·Speclall.zed Assessment lnvestfgatton· (rev. 2/2006) Is required 
tor each case 

(D) The PCSA shall Initiate the screened In chfld abuse and/or neglect report In accordance with the 
lollowlng: 

(1) For an emergency report attempt a race-to-taee contact With the alleged child victim within one 
hour from the time the referral was screened In to assess child safety and Interview the alleged child 
Victim 

(2) For all other reports. attempt a lace-to-lace contac1 or complete a telephone contact within twenty
lour hours from the time the rererral was screened In, with a prlnctpal or the report or collateral source 
who has knowledge of the alleged child victim"s current condlUon. and can provide current Information 
about the child's safety 

(E) If lace-to-lace contac1 with the alleged chlld victim was not completed Within the twenty-four hour time 
frame an attempt of lace-to-lace contact with the alleged child victim shall be made within seventy-two 
hours from the time the report was screened In lo assess child safety and Interview the alleged child vlctlm 

(F) The PCSA shall document In the case record the date, time, and w ith Whom the spectallz.ed 
assessmenVlnvestlgatJon was Initiated. 

(G) II the attempted lace-to-lace contact with the alleged cillld victim, as specllied In paragraphs (0) and 
(E) of this rule Is unsuccessful, the PCSA shall continue to make attempts for race-to-face contact. every 
live working days unlil the child ts seen or unUI the PCSA Is required to make a report disposition pursuant 
to paragraph (U) of this rule 
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(H) If a child abuse and/or neglect report involves an alleged child victim, or the sibl.lng of an alleged child 
victim who was not named as an alleged child Vlctlm, whO Is not In the custody of a PCSA or PGPA, the 
PCSA shall not Interview the child without parental consent unless one of the following exigent 
circumstances exists: 

(1) There Is credtble Information Indicating the child Is in immediate danger of serious harm. 

(2) There Is crecHble lnformatlon Indicating that the ctllld will be In Immediate danger of serious harm 
upon return hOme from school or other locations away from home. 

(3) There Is credible Information Indicating that the chlld may be lntlmldated from discussing the 
alleged abuse or neglect In his or her home. 

(4) The child requests to be Interviewed at school or another location due to one of the circumstances 
listed In this paragraph. 

(1) Should an alleged child victim provide Information during an Interview that Indicates a sibling might be In 
Immediate danger of serious harm or that the sibling could provlcle lnfocmallon regarding lmmed ate danger 
of serious harm to the alleged child victim. the Interview of the sibling who was not Identified as an alleged 
chlld vlctlm may commence without parental consent. 

(J) The specific facts necessitating that assessment/Investigative Interviews of a child be conducted 
without parental consent must be documented In the case record. 

(K) If an alleged ctlild victim or sibling Is lnterv1ewed without parental consent, then the same day, the 
PCSA shall attempt a face-to-face or complete a telephone contact With the alleged child victim's parent, 
guardian, or custodian to Inform them that an Interview of their child occurred. 

(1) If the attempt to contact the child's custodian pursuant to this paragraph Is unsuccessful, the PCSA 
shall continue lo attempt to contact the child's parent, guardian or custodian once every five worklng 
days until contact is made with the chUd's parent, guardian, or custodian, or until the PCSA makes a 
report dispositlon pursuant to paragraph (U) ol lhls rule 

(2) The PCSA shall document In the case record the date and time of the contact, or attempted 
contacts 

(L) If the PCSA conducts a spectallzed assessmenl/lnvestlgaUon, the PGSA shall: 

(1) Within twenty-four hours of the screening decision contact the out-of-home care setllng or 
organization admlnlstrattve officer, director, or other chief administrative oNJcer, or 1f the administrative 
officer, director or other ch el administrative oNlcer is alleged lo be the perpetrator, the bOard or 
directors, county commissioners, or law enforcement as applicable In order to: 

(a) Share Information regarding the report 

(b) Discuss what actions have been taken to protect the alleged child victim. 

(c) Provide Information abOut the assessment/lnvestlgallon actMUes that wlll follow. 

(2) No later than the next worklng day from the dale the referral was screened In as a child abuse 
and/or neglect report, inform the parent(s), guardian, or custodian of the alleged child victim that a 
report of abuse and/or neglect lnvoMng his or her child ls being assessed/Investigated and of the 
allegations contained within the report 

(3) No laler than the next worklng day from the date the referral was screened In as a child abuse 
and/or neglect report, contact licensing and supervising authorities, as appropriate, to share 
Information. 

(4) Attempt to coordinate the Interview of the alleged child victim If another agency is required by 
statute or administrative rule to conduct Its own assessment/lnvestlgallon to minimize the number of 
Interviews of the chlld. 

(5) Conduct and document face-to-face Interviews with the alleged child Vlcllm to: 
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(a) Evaluate the alleged child victim's condition. 

(b) Determine whether the child Is sale. 

(c) Obtain the alleged child victim's explanatlon regarding the allegations contained In the report. 

(6) Conduct and document all face-to-lace Interviews with the alleged perpetrator, unless law 
enforcement or Lhe county prosecutor will interview the alleged perpetrator pursuant to the procedures 
delineated In the county child abuse and neglect memorandum of understanding, In order to assess his 
or her knowledge of the allegatlon. 

(7) Advise the alleged perpetrator of the allegations made against him or her at the time of the inltlal 
contact with the person. The lnltlal contact between the PCSA and the alleged perpetrator of the report 
Includes the first face-to-lace or telephone contact, whichever occurs lirst, If Information Is gathered as 
part of the assessment/lnvestlgatlon process. 

(8) Conduct and document face-to-lace or telephone Interviews with any person ldenUfled as a 
possible source of information during the assessmenVlnvestlgallon lo obtain relevant Information 
regarding the safety of and risk to the chlld. The PCSA shall exercise discretion In the selection of 
collateral sources to protect the privacy of the principals of the report. 

(9) As appropriate, conduct and document an face-to-face Interviews with the parent, guardian, or 
custodian and/or caretaker of the alleged chlld victim to gather relevant Information regarding the 
parent, guardian, or custodian and/or caretaker's ability to keep the child safe and Identity what. If any, 
services are needed by the family. 

(10) Attempt to secure any relevant records necessary lo assess safety and rfsk to the child, lnclUding 
but not limited to school, mental health, medical, Incident reports In an out-of-home care setting. 

(11) Take any other actions necessary to assess safety and risk to the chlld. These actions may 
lncJUde, but are not limited to: 

(a) Taking photographs of areas of trauma on the child's body. 

(b) Taking photographs of the child's environment with the consent of the out-of-home setting 
administrator. 

(c) Securing a medical examination or psychologlcal evaluation, or both, of the child with the 
consent of the child's parent, guardian, or custodian or with a court order. 

(M) The PCSA need not Interview a chlld If II ls documented In the case record that does not have to 
Interview an alleged child victim If the PCSA determines that: 

(1) The chlld does not have sufficient verbal skills, or 

(2) Additional interviewing would be detrimental to the child, unless requested by the lead PCSA 
pursuant to paragraphs (A) and (Z) of this rule. 

(N) At any llme the PCSA determines a chlld Is In Immediate danger of serious harm, the PCSA shall 
follow procedures outlined In rule 5tot ·2-37-02 or 51012-39-03 of the Admm straflve Code. 
(0) If the PCSA determines supportive services are necessary. the supportive services shall be made 
available to the child, his or her parent, guardian, or custodian during all or the followlng pursuant to 
procedures established In rule 5101 2-4Q-Q2 of tfle Admtmstratlye Code: 

(1) The safety planning process. 

(2) The assessmenVlnvestlgaUon process. 

(P) The PCSA shall request assistance from the county prosecutor, the PCSA's legal counsel, or the court 
If refused access to the alleged chlld victim or any records necessary to conduct the specialized 
assessmenl/lnvesllgatlon. 
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(0 ) The PCSA shaJI have an Interpreter present for all Interviews If the PCSA has detennlned that a 
principal ol lhe report has a language or any other lmpalnnent that causes a barrier In communication, 
Including but not llmlted to a prtnclpal of the report who Is deal or hearing Impaired, has limited EngUsh 
proficiency or Is developmentally delayed. 

(R) If two or more Ohio PCSAs are Involved In an assessment/Investigation lhe lead county shall be 
determined by the following crtterta: 

(1) The PCSA located within the county where a Juvenile court has Issued a protecllve supervision 
order. 

(2) The PCSA located within the county where the custodlal parent, legal guardian, legal custodian of 
the alleged child victim resides. 

(3) If an order of shared parenting has been Issued, and a residential parent has nol been designated 
by the court, the PCSA located within the county of residence of the custodian Who has physical care of 
the alleged child victim al lhe time the Incident occurred. 

(S) If requested by the lead PCSA, either verbally or In writing, the non-lead PCSA localed In a non
contiguous county shall conduct Interviews of any principals or the report and collateral sources presently 
localed within Its Jurisdiction lo provide the lead agency wllh the Information necessary to complete the JFS 
01403 within the time lrames ouUJned In this rule. All PCSAs Involved shall document the request In the 
case record. 

(T) For all reports Involving an Infant ldentiOed as affected by legal or illegal substance abuse or withdrawal 
symptoms resulting from prenatal or postnatal substance exposure pursuant to rule 5101 2- 1-01 oflhe 
Admm stretrre Code. the PCSA shall: 

(1) Ensure the plan of sale care has been developed. 

(2) Ensure the plan of sale care addresses the safety needs ol the Infant. 

(3) Ensure the plan of safe care addresses the health and substance use disorder treatment needs of 
the affected family or caregiver. 

(U) The PCSA shall complete the report disposition and arrfve at a final case decision by completing the 
JFS ot 403 no later than forty-rive days from the date the PCSA screened In the referral as a chlld abuse 
and neglect report The PCSA may extend the time frame by a maximum of fifteen days If Information 
needed to determine the report disposition and Ona! case decision cannot be obtalned within lorty-flve days 
and the reasons are documented In the case record pursuant lo rule 5(01 2:,:6-11 of the Adrr:.n.stratr.e 
f&1!1!!. 
(V) Investigative activities conducted Independently by other agencies do not relieve the PCSA of Its 
responslbflity for concluding an assessmenVlnvesttgatlon In accordance with this rule. The PCSA shall not 
waive the completion of the report disposition. 

(W) Within two worklng days of completion of the JFS O 1403, the PCSA shall do all of the foUow1ng as 
applicable: 

(1) Notify the child. unless the child Is not of an age or developmental capacity lo understand. and the 
child's parent, guardian. or custodian ol the report disposition and the final case decision. 

(2) Notify the alleged perpetrator In writing of lhe report disposition; the rtght lo appeal, and the method 
by which the alleged perpetrator may appeal the disposition as outlined In rule 5101 2-JJ-20 ofme 
Ac1mm1strat1ye Code. 
(3) Refer all chlldren under the age ol lhree lo 'Help Me Grow• for early lntervenUon services If there Is 
a substantiated report of chlld abuse or neglect regardless ol the child's role In the report. 

(4) Refer any Infant Who has been born and Identified as attecled by legal or Ulegal substance abuse or 
withdrawal symptoms or fetal alcohol spectrum disorder resulting from prenatal drug exposure lo •Help 
Me Grow • 
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(5) No01y all participants Involved In the plan of safe care ol lhe final case decision. The final decision 
Includes whether the case will be tranferred for ongoing PCSA services, closed and referral made to 
community services, or closed. The following plan of safe care partlclpants shall be notified: 

(a) Parents, guardlans, custodians or other caregivers for the infant. 

(b) Health care providers lnvovled in the delivery or care of the Infant. 

(c) Collaborating professional partners and agencies Involved In caring lor the Infant and family. 

(6) Notify the child's non-custodial parent, who holds residual parental rights to the child and maintains 
an ongoing relationship through visitation with the child and/or payment or child support, of the receipt 
of the report, the report disposition, and the case decision. 

(7) Document in the case record, the date and method of notmcauon to the prtnclpals of the report of 
the above listed activities. 

(X) No later than three working days from the dale of the completlon of the report disposition, the PCSA 
shall provide wrttten notification of the report dlsposltion to the following entitles, as applicable, in 
accordance with rules 510 t .2-33-21 and 5101.2-36-12 of the Admlnlstrsttye Code: 

(1) Administrator, cfirector, or other chief administrator of the out-of-home care setting or organization. 

(2) The owner or governing board of the out-of-home care setting or organlzaHon. 

(3) The appropriate licensing and supervising aulhortties of the out-of-home care setting or 
organization. 

(Y) The PCSA shall not provide witness statements. police reports, or other Investigative reports to the out
of-home care setting or organtzatlon described In paragraph (X) o1 this rule 

(Z) If a report of chlld abuse and neglect Involves a chlld who Is llvlng In a shelter for victims of domestic 
violence or a homeless sheller, the PCSA that received the report shall do one of the lollowlng: 

(1) Determine II the chltd was brought to the shelter pursuant lo an agreement with a sheller In another 
county. If a determination is made that there was an agreement in place, the PCSA from the county 
from Which the child was brought shall lead the assessment/Investigation and provide the required 
supportive services or petition the court for custody of the child, II necessary. 

(2) Lead the assessment/investigation If a determlnaUon Is made that the child was not brought to the 
shelter under an agreement with a shelter In another county. If two or more PCSAs are Involved all 
PCSAs shall be responsible for following procedures outllned In this rule. 

(3) Commence the assessment/Investigation II a determination cannot be made Immediately If an 
agreement Is In effect. 

(AA) The assessment/Investigation documentation and any materials obtained as a result or the 
assessmen nvestlgatlon shan be maintained In the case record. If any Information gathertng acllvlty cannot 
be completed, JustlflcaUon and the written approval or the director or the deslgnee shall be flied In the case 
record In accordance with rule 51012-36-1 t oftheAan,rc'StratW Code. 
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APPENDIX 5 

OAC Ann. 5101:2-36-07 

This document Is current lhrough updates effective July 1, 2022. 

OH - Ohio Administrative Code > 5101 :2 Division of Social Services > Chapter 5101 :2-36 
Screening and Investigation 

5101 :2-36-07. PCSA requirement for conducting an assessment/investigation 
of the alleged withholding of medically indicated treatment from a disabled 
infant with life-threatening conditions. 

(A) The publtc chlldren services agency (PCSA) shall conduct an assessment/Investigation If a neglect 
report alleges Lhe withholding of medically lndlcated treatment from a dlsabled Infant with a Ille-threatening 
condlUon. 

(1) The withholding of medically Indicated trealmenl Is the refusal to provide appropriate nulrltlon, 
hydration medication or other medlcally Indicated treatment from a dlsabled Infant with a Ule
Lhreatenlng condition 

(2) Medically Indicated treatment Includes the medical care most likely to reDeve, or correct, the life
Lhreaten ng condition. Nutrition, hydration, and medication, as appropriate for the Infant's needs, are 
medlcally Indicated for all disabled Infants: as well as. the completion of appropnate evaluations or 
consultations necessary to assure thal sufficient Information has been gathered to make Informed 
medical decisions on behalf of the disabled lnfanl 

(3) In determining whether treatment Is medlcally Indicated, reasonable medlcal Judgments made by a 
prudent physician, or treatment team, knowledgeable about the case and Its treatment posslblllUes are 
considered. The opinions about the Infant's future •quality of Ille" are not to bear on whether or not a 
treatment Is Judged to be medically Indicated. MedicaUy Indicated treatment does not Include Lhe !allure 
to provide treatment to a disabled Infant II the treating physician's medical Judgment Identifies any of 
the loUowlng: 

(a) The disabled Infant Is chronically and Irreversibly comatose. 

(b) The provision of the treatment Is futile and wlll prolong dying. 

(c) The provision of the treatment would not be eftectlve in ameliorating or correcllng aH of the 
disabled inlant's life threatening condltlons 

(d) The provision of such treatment to the disabled Infant Is Inhumane. 

(B) The PCSA shall lnltlate Lhe screened In medical neglect report In accordance with the following: 

(1) Complete lace-to-face or telephone contact with the health care racmty's administrator, or 
deslgnee, within one hour from the time the referral was screened In as a report. 

(2) Obtain the following Information from the health care facility's administrator, or deslgnee, regarding 
the current condition of the disabled Infant, lnchxfmg but not limited to. 

(a) The physical location of the disabled Infant within the hospital, e.g , emergency room, neonatal 
lnlenslve care unit, labor and delivery, sixth floor, etc. 

(b) The disabled Infant's age. 

(c) The disabled Infant's diagnoses or diagnosis and the prognosis 

(d) The medical condition requiring treatmenl 
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(e) The Immediate actions necessary to keep the disabled Infant atlve 

(f) Whether or not the withholding of Ille-sustaining treatment has been recommended. 

(g) Whether or not the withholding of life-sustaining treatment has been Implemented. 

(h) Whether or not the parent, guardian. or custodian has refused lo consent to llfe•sustalnlng 
treatment. 

(I) Whether or not the hospital chose lo sustain fife-supporting care for the Immediate future, 
preceding ninety-six hours from the dale and Ume the PCSA Initiated the report, while the 
assessment/Investigation Is underway. 

0) Whether or not sustenance (food or water, whether given orally or through an Intravenous or 
nasogastrlc lube) or medication Is being denied. 

(C) The PCSA shall document In the case record the date, lime, and with whom the 
assessmenVlnvestlgallon was Initiated. 

(D) The PCSA shall Involve a qualified medical consultant within twenty-four hours from the time the 
referral was screened In as a report to assist In the evaluation of the disabled infant's medical Information, 
Including medical records, obtained during the preliminary medical assessment. 

(E) If the PCSA determines the chUd lo be In Immediate danger of serious harm, the PCSA shall follow 
procedures ouWned In ruJe 5,o1 2:371)2 or me Admm,stra/M: Code. 

(F) The PCSA shall pursue any legal remed es, Including the Initiation of legal proceedlngs In a court of 
competent Jurisdiction to provide medical care or treatment for a ch Id If such care or treatment Is 
necessary to prevent or remedy serious harm to the child or lo prevent the wlthhold1ng of medlcally 
Indicated treatment from a disabled Infant with a life-threatening condlllon. 

(G) The PCSA shall attempt a face-to-face contact In order to conduct an Interview with the alleged 
disabled infant's parent, guardian, or custodian no later than twenty-four hours from the time lhe referral 
was screened In as a report. The purpose or the Interview Is lo: 

(1) Inform the parent. guardian. or custodian that a neglect report alleging the withholding of medically 
indicated treatment to a disabled Infant has been accepted by the PCSA. 

(2) Inform the parent guardian, or cuslodlan of the purpose of the assessmentllnvesllgatlon. 

(3) Seek parental consent for medically Indicated treatment, If applicable. 

(4) Confirm parent guardian, or custodian's name and ldenllfylng Information. 

(5) Determine If parent, guardian, or custodian agrees on the course of action lo be followed. 

(6) Determine If the parent. guardian, or custodian was presented with all treatment options by the 
medical treatment team. 

(7) Determine If the prognosis of the disabled Infant was presented to the parent, guardian, or 
custodian 

(8) Assess If the parent, guardian, or custodian understands the lnlormallon provided by the med cal 
treatment team. 

(9) Determine the nature and degree of parental Involvement In the decision to deny treatment or 
sustenance to the alleged child vlcUm, if appllcable. 

(1 O) Assess If appropnate counseling services have been made avrulable to the parent, guardian, or 
custodian. 

(11) Reier the parent. guardian, or custodian to appropriate counseling services, If apptlcable 

(12) Determine If the parent, guardian. or custodian was provided Information to lacllltate access to 
available services for disabled persons and family members. 
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(13) Assist the parent. guardian, or custodian In accessing needed services, If applicable. 

(14) Determine if the parent. guardian, or custodian partlclpated In the hospital review process. 

(1 S) Determine If the parent, guardian, or custodian was provided with or has access to the results of 
the hospital review process. 

(H) II the attempted face-to-face contact with the disabled Infant's parent, guardian, or custodian as 
specified In paragraph (G) of this rule Is unsuccessful, the PCSA shall conUnue making attempts of face-to
face contact at feast every five working days unlll face-to-lace contact occurs or unUI the PCSA Is required 
to make a report disposition pursuant to paragraph (0) ol this rule. 

(I) The PCSA shall complete the JFS 01401 ·Comprehensive Assessment Planning Model . t.S., Safety 
Assessment" (rev. 2/2006) pursuant to rule 5101 ·2-Jl-Ot of the Admin,st t~9 Code within four wol1<1ng 
days from the dale the report was screened In. 

(J) The PCSA shall document in the case record the date and Ume of the contact, or attempted contacts. 

(K) The PCSA shall, in cooperaUon with the medical consultant, conduct and document interviews with the 
attending physician and health care facility staff. The purpose of the lnterv1ews Is to: 

(1) Determine the measures that the health care faclllly s1aff attending lo the disabled Infant has taken 
to provide medically Indicated treatment to the disabled Infant. 

(2) Determine whether or not the disabled infant's attenctlng physician, with the consent of the disabled 
infant's parent, guardian or custodian will sustain needed llfe-supportJng care for twenty-lour hours 
while the PCSA continues the assessmenVlnvesUgatfon. 

(3) Determine If any or the following conditions of and risk to the disabled Infant were concluded by the 
attending physician's and/or staff's assessment: 

{a) The disabled Infant Is chronically and Irreversibly comatose. 

{b) The provision of medical treatment will merely prolong dying, not be effective In amelloraUng or 
correcting all of the disabled Infant's Ille-threatening conditions, or otherwise be futile In terms of the 
survtval of the disabled Infant. 

(c) The provision of medical treatment wlD be virtually futile In terms of the survival ol the disabled 
Infant and the treatment Itself under such circumstances will be Inhumane. 

(4) Verity II plans have been made to convene a meeting of the health care facility review committee or 
to adopt the recommendations of the appropriate health care facility review committee, and the meeting 
has been held. 

(5) Confirm the disabled Infant's age. 

(6) Confirm the disabled Infant's diagnoses or diagnosis. 

(7) Determine If the disabled Infant's Ille Is endangered. 

(8) Determine II the wlthholdlng ol llle-sustamlng treatment Is recommended. 

(9) Determine II the withholding of me-sustaining treatment Is Implemented. 

{a) Identify the treatment necessary for the dlsabled Infant's Ille or health being denied. 

(b) Determine If sustenance (food or waler, whether given orally or through an Intravenous or 
nasogastrlc tube) or medication Is being darned. 

(1 0) Determine II the parent, guardian, or custodian refused to consent to Ille-sustaining treatmenl 

(11) Determine If the hospital will sustain life-supporting care for the Immediate future while the PCSA's 
assessmenVlnvestJgatlon Is conducted, II applicable. 

(12) Identify the treatment or sustenance being proVlded lo the disabled Infant, if appllcable 
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(13) Determine If there Is consensus regardlng the medical diagnoses among the treatment team. 

(14) Document and Identify If there were/have been any differing opinions among the treatment learn. 

(15) Document the names of all medical consultants Involved Including their qualificallons/credentlals. 

(16) Determine which members or the treatment team discussed the case with the parent, guardian, or 
custodian. 

(17) Determine If a hospital review process occurred. 

(a) If appllcable, document lhe review process. 

{b) If appllcable, document the recommendallons. 

(L) The PCSA shall conduct and document all face-to-face Interviews wrth the alleged perpetrator, unless 
law enforcement or the county prosecutor or medical consultant will Interview the alleged perpetrator 
pursuant to the procedures delineated In the county child abuse and neglect memorandum of 
understanding, In order to assess his or her knowledge of the allegation. 

(M) The PCSA shall advise the alleged perpetratorof the allegations made against him or her at the lime of 
the lnit.lal contact. The lnJUal contact between the PCSA and the alleged perpetrator ol the report Includes 
the first face-to-face or telephone contact, whichever occurs first, If Information Is gathered as part of the 
assessmenVlnvestlgatlon process. 

(N) The PCSA shall conduct and document face-to-face or telephone Interviews with any person ldenlJfled 
as a possible source of Information during the assessmenVlnvestlgation to obtain relevant lnfonnatton 
regarding the safety of and risk to the child. The PCSA shaD exercise discretion In the selection ol collateral 
sources to protect the privacy of the prtnclpals of the report. 

(0) The PCSA shall complete the report dlspositlon and arrive at a final case declslon by completing the 
JFS 01400 Comprehensive Assessment Planning Model - I.S., Family Assessment» (rev. 7/2006) no later 
than forty-five days from the date the PCSA screened In the referral as a child abuse and/or neglect report. 
The PCSA may extend the lime rrame by a maximum or fifteen days If Informal.ion needed to determine the 
report disposition and flnaJ case decision cannot be obtained within lorty-riVe days and the reasons are 
documented In the case record pursuant to rule 510 I ;-36-11 of toe Adm,o· t1 Jht? Code. 

(P) The PCSA shall not waive the completion ol the report disposition. 

(0 ) The PCSA shall have an Interpreter present ror all Interviews II the PCSA has determined that a 
principal of the report has a language or any other Impairment that causes a barrier In communication, 
Including but not llmtted lo a principal of the report who Is deaf or hearing Impaired, limited Engllsh 
prollclency or Is developmentally delayed. 

(R) Within two working days ol completion or the assessment/Investigation, the PCSA shall nollfy the 
alleged perpetrator In writing or the report disposition and the right to appeal the dlsposlllon pursuant to rule 
5tot 2-33-20 or t11et,dm1n1str ,"''U e Code. 
(S) Within two working days from the dale of the completion of the report disposition, the PCSA shall notify 
the disabled lnranl's parent(s) In writing or the report dlsposlllon and case decision. 

(T) No later than three working days from the dale of the complellon or the report disposition , the PCSA 
shall proVlde written notification or the report disposition to the rotlowlng entitles, as applIcable, In 
accordance with rules 5I01.2-3J-21 and 5101 ·2-38-12 oflhe Admln ;sir. tllle Code. 

(1) Admlnlstrator. director, or other chi er admlnlstratOf' of the health care faclllty. 

(2) The owner or governing board or the health care faclllty. 

(3) The appropriate licensing and supervising authorities of the health care faclllty. 
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(U) The PCSA shall notify law enforcement If It Is determined that the attending physician failed to provide 
medlcally indicated treatment or failed to inform the disabled Infant's parent, guardian, or custodian of the 
available treatment options. 

M The PCSA shall maintain al materials obtained as a result of the assessrnentllnvestlgaUon In the case 
record. 
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Cleveland/Cuyahoga Child Advocacy Center Dba CANOPY Child Advoc_acy Center 

MEMORANDUM OF ONDERSTANbING 

WHEREAS the undersigned parties represent all the disciplines of the CANOPY Child. Advocacy Center 

multidisciplinary team and the communities served by CANOPY Child Advocacy Center; • 

WHEREAS CANOPY Chile! Advocacy Center is pursuing the vision "a community where children are safe, 

families are resilient, and.those affected by child abuse are empowered to heal and thriv~"; 

WHEREAS the mlssiori of the CANOPY Child Advocacy Center is "serve children and families affected by 

child abuse.through.a m(!lti-disciplinary partnership focused on safety, healing, and we11,being"; 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties hereby agree to: 

1. Philosophy. Support the concept, philosophy and practice of a multidisciplinary approach to the 

investigation, pros~cution ~nd treatment of child sexual abuse and severe physical abuse cases. 

2. lnteragency Agreement and ProtocoL Support the lnteragency agreement and protocol for the 

operation of the CANOPY Child Advocacy Center to the extent the _terms and conditions do not 
_, 

conflict with its own institutional policies and procedures, operations, or legal requirements, with 

the understanding that the protocol is intended to serve as aguide to best practice _services for 

the children and families of Cuy_ahoga County. 

3. Right of Withdrawat Agree that rio party shall withdl"'!w as a participant in this memorandum of 

understanding without first giving thirty days' notice in writing that is signed by the signatory on 

this memorandum of understanding and delivered by hand to the directo~ of CANOPY Child 

Advocacy Center._ 

4. Funding. Agree that all parties will advise CANOPY Child Advocacy Ceriti!r if they identify funding 

sources that may be of interest to CANOPY Child Advocacy Center. 

5. Governance. This Agreement shall be governed by, and shall be construed and enforced in 

accordance With the laws of the State of Ohio. The Parties agree that the state-and"federal courts 

sitting in Ohio y,ill have exclusive Jurisdiction over any claim arising out of this Agreement, and 

each party consents to the exclusive Jurisdiction of such courts. Parties hereby agree not to 
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' challenge this Governing L_aw and Jurisdiction provision, and further agree not to attempt to 

remove any legalactlon outside of Cuyahoga County for any reason. 

6. Insurance. During the performance of this Agreement, each party ("Insured") sh_all, as applicable, 

self:insure and/or maintain insurance: (a) • reasonable in light of eacH party's respective 

obligations hereunder; (b) at all times consistent with industry standard; and (c) as required by 

law. Insured shall provide certificates of.coverage evidencing complian·ce. with these obliga_tions 

·to the other party upon reasonable request. Except to the extent that Insured is self-insured, (a) 

the Insurance company(ies) providi_ng the coverage described herein must have·a rating of a least 

A- by A.M. Best Company, Inc:, or a substantially equ·ai rating (indicating excellent -financial 

strength) by another natlonally0re_cognized insurance ratl_ng,cirganization, and (b) Insured agrees 

to additionally take one of the following.actions as requested: (I) naming the other party as an 

additional Insured; or (ii) structuring the insurance coverage such that other party must be 

provided at least'thirty. (30) days' advance written notice of the cancellation of the coverage by 

either Insured or the insurance carrier. 

7. Compliance. In pe_rformi.ng its obligations under this Agreement, each party·will comply with, and 

will cause its affiliates, employees, and agents to comply with, the requirements of all appHcable 

laws, rules; and regulations, including, without limitation, The Socl~i Security Act, the.federal Stark 

Law, the federal Anti-Kickback Statute, the-federal False Claims.Act, the federal H_ealth Insurance 

Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), and all other applica~le.state and fe_deral fra'ud and 

abuse laws and rules, as each of the foregoing-may"be amenc1ed from time to time. If any terms 

or conditions of this Agreemen_t are determined by any court or by the Office of Inspector General 

of the Department of Health and Human Services to be· contrary to .any such statutes or 

regulations, the parties agree to promptly and In good faith confer and resolye any Issues so as to 

make the performance of this Agreement consistent with all applicable statutes and regulations. 

In the event the-parties are unable to agree to- new or modified terms as required to bring th.e 

entire Agreement into compliance, either party may terminate this Agreement on thirty (30) days' 

written notice to the either party. 

8. Ineligibility. Each party represents and warrants that neither it, nor any perscm:pro\/iding services 

under this Agreement Is or will become ineligible to participate in Federal health.care programs 

or Federal procurement or nonprocurement programs, and has ~ot been convicted of a criminal 

offense that could result in such_ party or individual becoming ineligible _to participate in such 

program.s. Each party will indemnify and hold the other harmless for any breach of this provision. 

9. Amendment. No amendment, modification or change may be made to this agreen;,ent except by 

written instrument duly signed by each pa_rty. 

10. Entire Agreement. The parties affirm no other terms or conditions of the Agreement not hereby 

otherwise modified or amended shall be negated or changed as a result of this agreement. 
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Signatures 

IN Wl:rNESS.THEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on thisG). 'diiy of 
@qffi.2018. • • 
. I , 

Michael O'Malley 
' Cuyahoga County1Prosecutor 
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Signatures 

' r-- f /11
~~(;{J '----~ 

.' a is. Chier 

ClevelJnd Oh:islon of Police 

7 
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Signatures 

~ESS THEREOF, the.parties hereto have duly executed.thls agreement onthls2G, day of. 
• 2018. ' 

Waller Parfejewlec, Director 
Cuyahoga Couritv Health and Human Services 
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Signatures 

~T~ESSTHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this\\ day of 
• 2018. 

Melissa Graves, CEO 

Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center 
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Signatures 
ii.,. • 

• • ESS THEREOF, ~he parties her~to have duly executed this agreement on this,,'2 qday of 

18. • - . . • 

Cleveland Rape Crisis center 

• 10 • 
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~ignat~res 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the panles hereto have duly executed this agreement on this 11th day 

of October 2018. 

Susan Neth, CEO 

Frontline Service 
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Signatures 

IN-WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreem·ent.on·fh.is :_sth~ day of 

_Jyly__ 2020. 

u 

https://agreem�ent.on�fh.is


Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this .ll;_ day of 

l1. 0;; v e ··1 2.019: 
L «l.· , 

BEDFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT•
MIKESTASK 

EXECUTIVE LIEUTENANT 
(440) 2:32-1234 (Emergency) 

40) 735-6561 165 Center Rd. 
(440) 232-3408 (Dc1. Bureau) Ocdford, Ohio 44146 
(440) 439-13l O (Fax) ms1ask@bedfordoh.gov 

mailto:ms1ask@bedfordoh.gov


SlpatuNI 

/3)L,
IN ~ESSntEROF, the partln hemo have duty .-cuted this qreement on 1h11 day of 
~ :z_J{__Z011. 

-~ 
Kai G• • ayor 
Oty of Brooktyn 

Approved as to legal form: 

::::-#:-· ,111J3,4-
Law Director, City ot Brooklyn 
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Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly eKecutell this agreement on t!ils ~dayof 
\\h\'\c, . 20~9. • 

f 
j 
; 

(,_) 



Signatures 

1,AITNESSTHE_ROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement an this ~ day of 
Clf:71,l~ 2019. • 

) 



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this :)..J ~day of 
{'(111·1 2019 . 

.. . 



Signatures 

:7T 
JI WJTNESS THEROF, the partle, hmto have duly emuted th;, ag,eement on th;, L day of 

(/ ~ rlsr 2019. 



r 
Signatures 

( ) . ,/4
I~'11/ITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this&.:::.. day of 
1ip•·1/ 2019. 
7 

( 



l 
I 

/ Signatures 

·() IN WITNESS THEROF;the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this fL.... day of 
{!{}ft/fe,,t. 2019, • 

.••·· 

' 

lJ 



Signatures 

• ~· 
IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have dulyexecuted this agreement on this2J!. day.1>1 . 

CJe:[ol.t,qo1s. 

I_ ) 

r 
' 

( J 



Signatures 

-, r,I 
IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this _o<_~_ day of 

"1::ecr..,bcr 2019. 



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this j z~ day of

d Utve... 2019. 
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Signatures I 
•I 

i 
I 
I 

18111 ' 
IN WITNESS THEl_lOF, th~ parties hereto have duly executed this agreement"" this day of • j 

t'\P& j1. Z019, .,'.! 
I 

'' ! 
i, 
l

<1¼ ~1/'f'v ., 1/,t,m'rJj y,.,1,i:;y (Q 

ir3g,i1 

J 

() 

\ 

(_J 



Sl1natures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly e1eecuted this agreement on this .ifl_ day of 

-;Ty ~019':" 2-,J ~ 



,· 

Signatures 

l!'J .WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly exec_uted this agreement on .this / ;/ _day of 
7tp/£½,,1"&'1019. 

4y_~-./~ 
/;,vjl(Jd&)Bvq /1-P-

()' 

J 
._J 

l) 

1 



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this /9"'Aday of 
$F.J>-k,l,tl3f.. e_ 2019. 
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Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF; the parties hereto have dulv executed this a&reement on this _L day of 
Pill--'[ 2019. • • · 



Signatures 

~ 
IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this .;l.. 3 clay of 

Sc f 1 . 2019. 



Signatures 

INm.lTNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this fi/!. day of 

} { 2019. 



Signatures 

\~ 
ll"J WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this __ day of 

N1:N~""""~ 2019. 

t~u.v j (h~ . """i~ 
N('_w\1 lMc,V\ \'\t\q~ Yollu_ ~TT-



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have dulv executed this agreement on this _cl dav of 

l--'.h y 2019. 



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly ~xetuted this agreement on this 7th d~y of 

May 2019. 

of Police 
oiice Department 
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Sil!natures 

'IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties .hereto have dulv executed this agre~ment o.n this~day of 
~c,\ 2019, • 

( ) 

u 



Signatures 

IA ITN;lTHEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this ~ 
·\s 

day of 

r \ 2019. 



Signatures 

IN WITNESSTHEROF, the parties hereto have duly e,cecuted this agreement on this /27 rtl day of 

...)IJAJ;~ , 2019. 
' 

('i,Z-',yt,t'WI.. l"ll"'L If~ 

C,l.v,c,C t",i,.ut 

l',"'1 oi:- j,,,_,_ f,1-sc,,.. l;,:iJ'Y. 



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on thl~ \ ~ ay of 
"1"\1\__'} 2019. 

\ 
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Signatures 

~ROF,th·• parties hereto have duly executed this agreame~t on thl,j_,day ol 

~ 2019, 

l ) 



Signatures 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this f<Jf'A.day of 
5F.J>/e.l1Bt e. 201s. • 



Signatures 

,.) 

IN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement o this ~ day of

At \ \\:- 2019. 
J 



I 
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CANOPY Child Advocacy Center 

fN WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed tl1is agreement on this 23 day of 
ScJ1!,cmber. 2019 

Chief :Joseph M. Bolfuk 
Chief of Police 
City of Parma, Pol ice Department 
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Signatures 

~ER.OF, ihe .parties hereto h~~e duly exe~uted this agreement on this j_ day of 

~2019, 



Signatures 

. • • . '1'77:Ji .. 
IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this~ day of 
✓'9w- 2021. . 

·~,,;~ 
!VJayo_r Davi~ H. Roche 
City of Richmond Heights, Ohio 



Signatures 

·,..., 
IN W.ITNESS Tl:IEROF, the p~rties hereto have duly executed this agreeirierii cin th1s2 fl day of 

:;J°/',.,:,c.,9,,:,.;1 29~. 
.2.o:zo 

CH-1::"E?P.)"1,=-~'r¼ f'rc'L i A-4.ou l'7 

6 GV r::;:. \\"• LL.& ~ 

/. I 





Signatures 

• . . . 7:fl.. 
IN WITNESS THEREOF; the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this;}!.. day of 
:r';:;,,) 2021. • 

i6£~
Mayor Daili_d H, Rocf)e 

City of Richmond Heig_hts, Ohio 

J 



Signatures 

)Nj~TNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this J day of 

~2021,· 

.~ 



l ' 
'-. 

Signatures 

'• :. 7f 
I.Ill. WITNESS THEROF, the parties hereto have duly executed this agreement on this Y day of 

t4::.('€-ml?ez. 2019 . 

• 1 ._) 

) 



INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT 

The mission <if CANOPY Child Advocacy Center is to serve children and families affected by child abuse 
thro~gh a multi-disciplinary partnership focused on safety, healing, _and well-being. We envision a 
community where children are safe, families are resilient, and those affected by child abuse .are, 
empowered to heal and thrive. 

This lnteragency agreement addresses Cuyahoga County's commitment to maintain a- collaborative, 
multidisciplinary team (MDT) response to the prevention, investigation, assessment, p'rosecution, and 
treatment of child abu~e (see addendum for def.) cases in the Cuyahoga County community, The child 
abuse targeted in this protocol inciudes the abuse of a chlld under 18 years of age ·or a mentally or 
physically impaired persqn through the age· of 21. • 

The following proto_col is offered as a guide to the CANOPY and. partner age·ncies; to ensure coordinated 
MDT response in child sexual and severe physical abuse cases, and as such is recognized the protocol 
cannot address every situation that may arise. in siiuatlons • riot ·sp_ecifically covered herein, go~d 
Judgment; adherence to the MDT values of collabor~tion and communication, and consensus of the . 
CANOPY MDT shall determine the course of action.that is most. appropriate. Nothing In this document 
shaU.be co·nstrued to erode the respective responslblilties of each p·a,:ticipating agency. 

CANOPY adopts the Child First Doctrin·e, initially crea_ted by Con,er Hquse, and It is central to the training 
of members of the MDT, and Is essentlai tci the ·operation and decision-making of the CANOPY MDT. the 
Child First doctrine states as follows: 

The child Is ciurfirst priority. 

Not the needs of the family. 

Not the child's "story". 

Not the evidence. 

Not the needs of the courts. 

Not the needs of police, 

Child protection, attorneys, etc. 

The child ls our first priority. 

Ann Ahlq-uist and Baby Ryan 
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PROTOCOL 

MULTI DISCIPLINARY TEAM 

The multidisciplinary team member agencies are: 

• Cuyahoga County Division of Children and Family Seivices (CCDCFS) 

• Cuyahoga County Proseclifo~'s Office 

• Frontline Seivice (FLS) 

• Cleveland Rape Crisis Center (CRCC) 

• Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center (DVGAC) 

• • Cleveland Division of Polite 

• T_he MetrOHealth System 

• University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center 

• Cleveland Clinic i=ou·tidatioh 

Law enforcement froin any jurisdiction, Individual treating medical and mental heal!~ prcivlcleis from 

any agency, Guardians ad Utem and attorneys, probation officers,teachers and/or any other seivice 

providers for the client can be Included in the MDT for a specific case. 

MDT representation will vary by case but wiil always be assigned from the designated tea in of child 

protection specialists, medical and mental health professionals, prosecutors, and law enforcement 
officers; all of whom have been sp·ecially frained "in. child abuse assessment, investigation and treatm·ent. 

CANOPY collaborates whenever indicate<! to ensure that all children, families, and caregivers referred.to 

CANOPY receive coordinated and collaborative seivices. Additionally, CANOPY and its respective MDT 
members and their organizalii;ms will work with other community organizations to provide education 

and awareness seivices for the prevention of child sexual abuse and severe physical abuse as needed. 

Ali team members will treat every client, family, and caregiver with respect to cultural humility and in a 

trauma Informed manner, and will exchange information consistent with legal, ethical and professional 

standards of practice. 

The MDT agrees that whenever feasible and in the best interests of the client, all children will be 
inteiviewed at the center. When on-site inteivi,ews are not feasible, it_ is agreed that either the child 

protection specialists or the law enforcement officer assigned to the case will refer the case to CANOPY 
_within 24 hours of the intake using the referral process contained in the protocol. CANOPY encourages 

all either referents to adhere to this as well. 
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The decision,making process during the assessment Investigation and treatment of each case includes 

use of case review for total team input. The.guiding principle is that each discipline must make decisions 

In accordance with Internal procedures and mandates. Law_enforcement, In collaboratio_n with the 

prosecutor's office, has primary decision,making responsibility for evidence collection during the 

investigation. 

The MDT seeks to achieve the following goals.through CANOPY: 
1. Promote safety and Justice by removing barriers _to resources for children, youth, and families 

impacted by child abuse. 
2. Guarantee involvement of a highly skilled multidisciplinary team in child abuse cases. 
3. Maximize the expertise of community responders. • • 
4. Reduce re-vi!=(imization of chiJdren and youtli. 
5. Leverage resources and link Individuals to comprehensive, culturally-relevant,.and trauma

informed services. 
6. Foster resiliency1 recovery and facilitate long-term health and w~ll-being. 

The MDT, through shared·values, commits to operating within a collaborative that is coordinated, 

supportive, accessible, informed, responsible, and accountable. The MDT agree_s that clients and their 

families need the full support of the CANOPY regardless of how they lnltlally sought assistance for.the 

harm experienced. The MDT believes that to ohtain and maintain a strong reputation In the community, 

it Is imperative that from the start, the CANOPY is responsive, coordinated, and skilled in responding to 

all accepied cases. 

REFERRALS 

Case Acceptance Criteria 
In Cuyahoga County, all reports of alleged child sexual and physical abuse are made to Cuyahoga County 
Division Qf Children and Family Services (CCDCFS) and/or law enforcemeht agencies. Referrals to CANOPY 
are made once the referral is determined to fit the following criteria: 

Child either resides In Cuyah·oga County or was present In- Cliyahoga County when the alleged 
abuse occurred, is under 18 years of age or under 21 years of age If the Individual has a sensory 
motor or cognitive disability, AND • 

o Child has either disclosed allegations of sexual or physical abuse, OR 
o Child has physical symptoms suggestive of physical abuse, sexual abuse, sexually 

transmitted infection, injury to the genital area, and/or unexplained redness or 
soreness, OR 

o Child displays age inappropriate sexual behaviors, OR 
o Guardian, relative, teacher or other person In contact with. the child has a 

reasonable suspicion that the child Is the victim of sexual or severe physical 
abuse, OR 

o Child is a sibling or other child who has been in contact with the alleged abuser 
of any child satisfying any of the above criteria. 
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-) If law enforcement arid child protective services screen a case out, decline or otherwise do not accept a 

case, a referral to CANOPY can be made by another referral sourc·e, Including: 

• community and hospital medical professionals 
• schools 
• community organizations 
• concerned family or caregivers 

Child abuse is defined as written in Chapter 2151.031 ofth~ Ohio Revised Code. Chlld sexual abuse is 

defined as any offense that is codified under Chapter 2907 of the Ohio Revised Code. 

On a case-by-case basis;cANOPY will accept referrals of chlldren who witness abus·e or vlolen_ce; 

extreme neglect or are drug endangered, or cases outside of Cuyahoga.County (courtesy assessments). 

the CANOPY Director makes case acceptance decisions. 

All CANOPY staff an<! partners, are mandated re_porters as per la_w aridwlth guldan_ce from'internal 

policies, and as such any new.disclosure of chlld sexual and physical abuse made to CANOPY staff and/or 

partners will be reported to CCDCFS. 

Cases are referred to CANOPY for overall case coordination; Including the forensic interview; medical 

services; mental health services, victim advocacy and support, prosecution involvement, case revi_ew 

and case tracking. 

' 
(• • ) Referrals During Normal Office Hours 

Initiating agency (CCDCFS or law enforcement) receives·a report of alleged child sexual or severe 

physical abuse. Per internal agency procedure, cases are assigned to a child protection specialist or law 

enforcement officer. 

Initiating agency contacts representative from a partner agency; CPS contacts appropriate law 

enforcement agency or'Jaw enforcement officer, calls the cps hotline to make a referral; Initiating 

agency notifies CANOPY within 24 hours to schedule an interview and/or request case Coordination 

services. 

For referrals received. from other sources, the referen_t contacts CANOPY and a CANOPY staff memb_er 

completes an intake form with information obtained from the referent and/or the client or caregiver. 

The CANOPY staff is able to determine what services are needed from this form, and schedules these for 

the client and careglver(s). 

Referrals received that are accepted on a case by case basis, as listed above In referral section, are made 

by referent directly to CANOPY staff, CANOPY staff complete intake form and revila!w request for services 

with cANOPY director who then consults with MDT as available and decides whether or not the case can 
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biaaccepted. If accepted, the CANOPY staff reaches out to the client and caregiver(s) and schedules all 

needed services and alerts the referent that the. case has been accepted. If not accepted, the CANOPY 

director reaches out to the referent directly a~d offers alternative options for the dlentand caregiver(s). 

Referrals During Evenings and Weekends 

When a referral is received by CCOCFS through the child abuse hotline after daytime hours or by law 

enforcementthrough normal dispatch, the procedure Is as follows: 

• CCDCFS: ·if case ·is determi~_ed n~t to _be an emergency, .case is assigned to child protection 
specialist next business day and normal referra·1 process applies. 

• Law enforcement: uniform·ed officer responds to call, and if .case is i:letermined not to be an 
emergency then the officer generates:report· per internal agency procedur.e, ca_se is assigned to 
qe investigated on the next busine_ss day and normal referral _process applies . 

.• All other referents: referent can leave a volcemall. message on CANOPY's secured voicemail 
requesting services and a CANOPY staff. contacts that referent the next bus·iness day and 
completes normal.referral process 

The guiding principle•for.ref~rrals not deemed eniergency is that-the client-is not inteiVieW.ed by thefirst 

responder. The firsnesponder's report is based on observations, ihe report of witnesses, any·evidence 

at the scene that may be documented, and any notes on the chiid's be.havior, unsolicited statements 

and condition. Trained .multidlsclpllnary team members or CANOPY staff conduct the forensic Interview 

( . ) as soon as possible at the center. 

E111ergency Referi-als 

On occasion, there-may be emergency'Circumstances that require a client interview imm~dlately. Law 

Enforcement or Child ·Protective Services are the only referents that may contact c:ANOPY for an 

emergency referral. The process for these referrals is as.follows: 

1. The agency thaneceives the initial referr~I will Immediately contact the partner agency per 
internal policy to request worker assignment. 

2. The assigned law enforcement officer· or child protection specialist will notify CANOl'Y 
immediately for scheduling the client intervie)',' and case coordination .services for emerg~ncy 
referrals during normal business hours and indicate the emergent need. • 

3. The officer or chiid protection specialist will notify the family liaison and/or CANOPY Director to 
assist with emergency referrals during evenings and weekends. 

"CANOPY staff and MDT members are available for any emergency referral when the MDT desires 

assistance with crisis Intervention and support services for the client,. family and caregivers, regardless of 

where the interview is conducted, including interviews at law enforcement offices, ghools, and 

emergency rooms. 
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MDT member agencies a:g_ree that when an Interview is conducted. at a location other than CANOPY a 

referral will still be made to CANOPY for medic~I follow-up if riot.already received, victim advocacy 

services, mental health ieferrals, case revi~w and case tracking purposes. • 

PARTNER ROLES AND RESPONSiBILITIES 

Child protection specialists, law enforcenient·officers and medical providers jointly inform investigations 

for allegations of child abuse as mandated by Ohio Revised Code iiSl.421. CANOPY serves clients, their 

families, and .caregivers and Is not an investigative agency. 

CANOPY Partners will provide staffinjl a.nd responsibilities as follows: • 

Cuyahoga County Division of Children and Fan\ily Services 

The roles ofthe chiid protection specialists are; 
• • lnvestigat~ ·cases lnl(olving abuse an<t neglect of children, 

• to provide care and protectl~n for chil~ren which in~ludes safetV planning for the family ~ysteni, 

•• • to provide .treatment .and rehaliilitative services to children and their families by linking them 
with appropriate services, 

• to provide a deveiopmentally appropriate risk and safety assessment, 
• to interview all parties, 
• to complete the investigation. 

The role ofthe forensic interviewer is: 
• t.o conduct a developmentally appropriate, trauma-informed, non-leading, non-duplicative 

recorded forensic interview for the purpose of aeterniining what medical and meritalhealth 
care an.alleged child victim rieeds. 

Board Governance: 

• to appoint a member to the non-profit board ofCANOPY every three years whom will.fuily adhere 
to the mission aod·vision of CANOPY and it's respective llylaws 

Medical 
• Cleveland Clinic Foundation is providing 2 half.day sessions of.Pediatric SANE nursing, 
• The MetroHealth System is providing 2 half day sessions of advanced medical cons~ltant from 

the Alpha Clinic 
• Rainbow Babies and Children's <if University Hospitals Cleveland Medicai Center.is proviaing 3 

half day sessions of nurse practitioner/advanced practice nursing from the CARE Clinic 

.Th.e roles ofthe medical providers are: 
• to review and ob.tain a. medical history of the child, 

• to determine whether a medical and/or forensic examination is necessary or appropriate, 
• to conduct the examination and document any injuries both through a written report and with 

photographs, 
• to order relevant lab testing, 
• to make a diagnosis and report findings 
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Boord Governance: 
• to each appoint a _member to the non-profit board of CANOPY annualiy whom will fully adhere to 

the mission and vision of CANOPY and it's respective bylaws 

Law Enforcement 

• Cleveland Division of Police staffassig~edto cases received by _CANOPY 

• Additional la\.y enforcement assigned to cases received by CANOPY 

The roles oflaw enforcement are: 
• to determine whether or not there is e)iidencethat a crime has been committed, 
• to determine whom the evidence indicates commitied the crime, 
• to collect evidence including the victim's statement through observing a developmentally 

appropriate ·interview of the child ·and/qr completing an-interview when necessary, statements 
from other witnesses, document the scene with ph,otcig'raphs,-collect physical evidence, 

• to present information to the prosecutor's office for decisions on prosecution. 

Board Governance: 
• Cleveland Division of Pplice to appoint.a member to the non-profii board.of CANOPY ever{three 

years whom will fully adhere to the mission and vision of CANOPY and it's respective· bylaws 

Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office 

• Prosecutors assigned to cases received by CANOPY 

The roJ.esofprosecutors are: 
) • To determine whether there i_s enough evidence to sustain a conviction, 

• To prepare all parties for trial presentation, 

• To partidpate in the MDT nieetlngs, 
• To observe f~rensic interviews when appropriate. 

Board Governance: 
• to appoint amember to the non-profit board of CANOPY every three years wh_omwlll fully adhere 

to the mission arid vision of CANOPY arid it's respective bylaws 

Victim Advocacy 

• Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center will provide 1 full time Victim Advocate at 
minimum 

• Cleveland Rape Crisis Centerwlll provide 1 full time Victim Advocate at minimum 

The roles ofthe vic_tim advocates are: 
• to act on behalf and in support of clients, their families, and/cir their caregivers navigating the 

child abuse, legal and other systems (social s~rvices, medical, etc,) by ensuring that the child and 
families questions are answered, interests are represented, and rights are upheld, 

• to provide the necessary continuity of care for children and families throughout the life of the 
c~se, 
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• to increase family engagement. 

Board Governance: 

• Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center will to appoint a member to the non:profit board 
of CANOPY every two years whom Will fully adhere to the mission and vision of CANOPY and it's 
respective bylaws 

• Cleveland Rape Crisis Center will to appoint a member to.the non-profit board of CANOPY every· 
two years whom will fully adhere to the mission and vision of CANOPY and It's respectl~e bylaws 

Mental Health 

• Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center will provide 1 full time Victim Advocate and 1 full 
time Therapist at minimum 

• Cleveland Rap~ Crisis Center will provide 1 full time Victim Advocate and 1 full time Therapist at 
minimum 

• Defending Childhood Initiative Central Intake Agency will provide staff to screen and assess 
referrals received from CANOPY clients 

The role ofthe mental health providers are: 

• to provide evidence based mental health services to CANOPY clients and their families 

Board Governance: 

• Frontline Service will to appoint .a mel)lber to the non-profit .board of CANOPY every two years 
whom will fully adhere to the mission and vision of CANOPY and it's respective bylaws 

C,ANOPY maintains ·insurance related to worker's compensation, general liability including sex abuse and 

molestation, auto liability, professional liability, ~nd cyber liability. 

FACILITY 

CANOPY understands that a client's disclosure Is a process. The opportunity for disclosure is enhanced 

when the client is interviewed in a safe, neutral setting by an interviewer who has been specially trained 

In developmentally appropriate forensic interviewing techniques. 

A key CANOPY service Is the provision of a safe, access.ible, neutral, family-friendly environment In which 

to conduct intervie.ws. CANOPY has two rooms dedicated to this purpose, which are equipped with 

recording.equipment. One room is also dedicated to observing interviews in progress, and another ls 

available to observe inte.rviews as needed if two are occurring at t)le same time within the facility. 

In order to be physically and psychologically safe for child clients, CANOPY follows childcare facilfty 

standards to childproof the facility and does not permit known offenders on the premises. 

If the suspected perpetrator accompanies a child, that individual is spoken with in the lobby of the 

facility and does not come through a locked doorthat separates the lobby from the remainder of the 

building. If, during the course of an interview, a child discloses that the parent/caregiver who 
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accompanied them to the iriteiview is their offender, the child will be placed in ~ safe and secured 

) setting until CCDCFS can make a determination of child safety. 

INTAKE AND INFORMATION SHARING PROCEDURES 
~ . • . 

Upon referral to CANOPY, the family liaison obtains to basic demographic information about the client, 

family and caregiver, demographic information about the alleged offender, information a.bout present 

involvement with any members of the MDT, Information about the alleged incident of abuse, details 

about a safety plan iftherjl is one in place, anipreferences or needs related to scheduling and location 

of appointments, and any other special accommodations that the client, fainily, or caregiver may need 

aricj documents these things on an intake form. Any information related to these topics that can be 

obtained prior to speaking with the family/caregiver, either from the referent or other .MDT members, is 

documented on this form and then confirmed to be most accurate with the family/caregiver when 

n.eeded. Once complete, the family.liaison then inputs this information Into electronic record. 

Cross reporting occurs between CCDCFS and law enforcement prior to interviews, in accordani:e with 

the referral/intake.procedure, pursu.ant to the bhio Revised Code .and internai protocols; 

Any special needs of the client, family, or caregiver, such as interpreter services, or accommodations for 

disabilities ~re arraiiged prior to the interview In coordination with MDT members. These, needs are 

identified by the referent or the famil.Y and/or caregiver when the famiiy liaison completes·the intake 

and CANOPY staff, i11 consultati.on with MDT members, ensure these needs are met. 

The history obtained from the intake that the family liaison completes is used in determining t.he ext~nt 

of medical examinations· and servi.ces provided. The assessment includes the medical exami~ation if the 

.medical professionals determine thatthe examination is necessary or family/caregiver requests an 

examination be perfo_rmed. 

Recordings are made of all interviews. The original recording is stored at CANOPY. Copies are provided 

to MDT team memtiers when needed and retained per their agency requirements. 

The medical report will be shared with CCDCFS and law enforcement ifrequested pursuant to their 

enforcement authority and subject to the applicable rules and regulations on the disclosure of protected 

health information. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

The child and family/caregiver's right to privacy and confidentiality Is extremely important and must be 

maintained within the context of informatio.n sharing among team members to provide a .coordinated 

response for all cases referred to CANOPY. Each team member will maintain confidentiality on all 

information discussed, including but not limited to: Identity of parties, nature of allegations, results of 
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examinations and treatment, and investigative findings. In general, all. MDT members follow their 

respective agencies man.dates for client confidentiality. 
' ' ' 

Additionally, CANOPY staff Inform caregivers about team-communication and have the caregiver sign 

the acknowled!!ment of <;ANOPY procedures, which includes consent for information sharing. The . 

release form is valid only for a period of 365 days. !fa release is needed after that time frame, a new 

Consent to Release/Obtain Information must be signed and any CANQPY staff can assist with obiaining 

this. The form is to be filled out in its entirety. A separate release is required for eath family member on 

whom information is.to be released and/or obtained. The client is irifo.rined that they may revoke their 

consent to release information at any time by informing any CANOPY staff. The staff person receiving 

the notificatlonwiU document the request In the client's chart and ask the client to sign the appropriate 

line on the Consent to Release/Obtain form. This revocation does not prohibit any mandated reporting 

requirements of CANOPY or the respective agencies of which members of the MDT are employed. 

other ways in which confidentiality is reinforced include:. 

• Documents that are not· part of the case clients' case file arid contain ciient inform_atlon are 
shredded. This includes scrap paper, phone.messages, etc,, 

• CANOPY staff and .MDT members only discusses cases in a manner that would not be overheard 
by others. Offices have doors to ensure clients will not be interrupted during their appointments 
ahd that private.conversations will not be overheard. • 

• Outside cif mandated reporting requirements, CANOPY staff do not confirl)l nor deny 
involvement with a client to any entity unless the cli_ent has signed Consent to Relea.se/Obtain 
Information form. 

• Students, staff, and volunteers are asked to sign a Confidentiality Agreement at the beginning of 
their tenure with CANOPY. 

• The CANOPY Database is password protected and only a~thorized personnel are granted-access 
to client sensitive Information. Th.e CANOPY director Is responsible for assigning levels of access 
tci information by user, within the d9tabase system. 

FOR~NSIC INTERVIEWS 

The interview of the child is conducted using developmentally appropriate, forensically sound 

interviewing techniques. All staff with interviewing responsibilities receive Initial training and.attend 

training annually to enha·nce their.skills and increase the number of protocols/techniques available. 

It is normal procedure for clients to be interviewed alone, with the caregiver(s) not present. There are 

times when.clients will not separate from caregiver(s) or agree to be Interviewed without their 

careglver(s). In these situaiions, a caregiver is allowed in the interview room with the understanding 

that he or she may not speak or in any way interfere with the Interview. Caregivers are not permitted to 

observe the interview unless they are in the room. 
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Non-MDT members are not allowed to observe interviews. The identified trained forensic interviewer is 

) the only person. (other than caregiver as explained above or interpreterswhen needed) allowed in the 
interview room the child. 

Per CCDCFS rules, siblings and other children residing in the client's home must be assessed. Siblings and 

additional victim assessmen~ may be.conducted at CANOPY. If law enforcement determines there are 

other possible victims of.abuse, interviews of those children occur per the protocol. Efforts are made to 
prevent possible cross contamination that co.uld occur between related clients influendng.on.e another 

when 'Interviewed. These efforts Include scheduling the interviews at different times, and/or ensuring 

that a victim advocate or family liaison Is with the other clients that need to be interviewed and that 

they do not speak with one another prior to being interviewed. 

Once the interview is complete investigative members of the MDT meet with client and/or, involved 

caregiver. The MDT members will provide feedback to the client's. caregiver on the interview and what 

the next steps are in the process. The victim advocate may participatefo this discussion providing there 

is someone available to sit with the client. If no one is.available, the advocate will stay with client, and 

immediately after the client and caregiver leaves CANOPY the MDT members and the adv9cate will Have 

a brief post-assessment conference to discuss the results and plan forthe purpose of intervention, 

treatment and case coordination. 

The medical staff shall identify the need fqr rnedi.cal services and the MOT shall identify the need for 

mental health service linkage at.this stage. The medical professionals will utilize the hi.story gathered in 

the interview and by the child protection specialist to·determine the need for medical examination of 

the•client. If mental-health services are indicated the child protection specialists will work with the 

family/caregiver to complete a Defending Childhood Initiative screening tool and subsequently obtain 

mental health services through this process. If the client does not meet criteria for the defending 

childhood initiative screening tool, CANOPY's family liaison or director will directly refer to therapists 

designated to provide CANOPY clien_ts' mental health services. 

At times, CANOPY conducts interviews of client's who are alleged to be sexually aggressive. When this 

occurs, no other interviews are scheduled one hour before or after the interview of the alleged sexually 

aggressive client, no other children are permitted on site at th·at interview time, and the sexuaUy 

aggressive client is always observed while at CANOPY. 

All interviews are recorded in the hope of reducing the number of times the client must speak about .the 

traumatic event. The parent/caregiver and the client are advised of this prior to th·e Interview. The 

parent/guardian signs ari Acknowledgment of CANOPY Procedures, which outlines recording, medical 

examinations, team mem~er observation and team communication. The original recording is stored at 

CANOPY. 

Team members are able to observe interviews as they are conducted and can receive password 

protected copies of interviews upon request. 
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. . 

The MDT agrees that to the extent possible all client interviews will be·cond.ucted at CANOPY. 

The MQT recognizes.that there are times when interviews must be co.nducted elsewhere d11e to client 

safety issues and/or due to the nature of an eniergency. For those situations, CANOPYwill stiil be 

nqtified either before the interview to pr9vide crisis inteive_ntlon and support services at the interview 

location, or within 24 hciurs after the interview to provide victim advocacy, mental health services as 

needed, medical examination as. needed, and case coordination services. 

SUSPECT INTERVIEWS 

Alleged offender interviews are not conducted at CANOPY. These Interviews typically are ci:mducted at 

DCFS per their agency policy. 

Urider certain circumst.ahces sexually aggressive clients may be lntervie\1/ed at CANOPY.. Decisions to 

complete these intervie\Vs are made by:the CA.NOP.Y Dfrectodn consultation with the MDT, on a case

by-case basis. 

VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES 

Victim Advocacy is defined as acting oil behalfarid fo support of clients, their families, and/or their. 

caregivers navigating the child abuse, legal and oiher systems (social services, medical, etc.) by en·suring 

that the child and famllles questions are answeriid, Interests are represented, and rights are upheld. 

These services are provided to all children anc! famllles referred to CANOPY, intluding care givers and 

siblings who were not directly victimized. Victim advocates serve as vlta("connectors" and bridge 

between all disciplines of the MDTto.µrovide the necessary.conUnulty of care for children and families 

throughout the life of the case, and increase family engagement. Advo.cates assure that the victim and 

caregiver has the information and stipportthey need to effectively participate In all systellJS that they 

come In contact with, understand how they operate and Interface wit~ one another; and make decisions. 

about participation, when applicable. By taking individual needs and cultures into consideration, 

adv~cates provide support ani education to caregivers In a prlvat_e setting during the chiid's forensic 

interview and thereafter. Advocate follows up with the caregivers for a period of tiine to assist with any 

additional services and referrals the family may n!!ed. it is the responsibility of CANOPY staff, including 

advocates,to explain clients'rlghts and responslbHitles before providing any services, inciuding.but not 

limited to, confidentiality, consent for treatment, information sharing procedures and release of 

information. 

Victim Advocates may provide some or all of the following services to a.family: 

• Attend meetings with the client and family 
• Participate in case review and ongoing communication witH the family throughout the life of the 

case 
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• Attend all court hearings with.client and family; provide court preparation and support, 
coordinate with prosecutor's office and system based advocates 

• Ensure that victims' rights under ORC 2930 and Mars/s Law are being adhered to by.the MDT 
and other systems 

• Assist with Victim of Crime Compensation applications 
• Provide immediate crisis assessinent and iritervention if needed 
• Serve as lin~ t9 trauma informed Mental Health Services and assist families to stay engaged In 

services for.long term healing of both the client and the family system as a whole 
• Conduct risk assessment and safety plan {Includes Domestic Violence screening.of involved 

c~regivers; assistance with protection orders) 
• Provide education regarding the forens.ic interview and medical screening 

specifically· 
• Provide information about available resources in the community (such as housing, 

transportation, food, public assistance; and other services that address specific needs) 
• Responsible for explaining confidentiality, information sharing ·within the team, and securing 

parent or guardian consent via the acknowledgment of CANOPY procedures form 

Advocacy services are primarily provided by the viciim advocates, however, other CANOPY staff may 
provide these services to clients as needed. Services are generally provided onsite at cANOPY, but staff 

can conduct home visits and meet with children and families at court or other safe locations as indicated 

by the family's needs. All CANOPY victim advocates are trained as advocates and obtain acivoca.te 

·credentials as soon as practicable uppn hire, either from the National Organization for Victim Assistance 

and/or the Ohio Advocate Network. 

. _j' 
) MEDICAL SERVICES 

CANOPY co~rdinates the multidisciplinary response tci child abuse with the medical examinations cif 
clients. Th·e examinations occur at three Cuyahoga County health systems; Cleveland Clinic Foundation, 

The MetroHealth System and Rainbow Babies arid Children's of University Hospitals Cleveland Medical 

Center. CANOPY also operates a medical suite which is rostered with clinicians of each of t,hese health 
systems, including pediatric sexual assault nurse examiners (Pecfiatric SANE), nurse 

practitioner/advanced pra.ctice nursing (APN) and a child abuse pediatrician/advanced medical 

consultant. 

CANOPy u·ses a guide of iridications for the different types of medical examination of an abused client In 
accordance with protocol of the State of Ohio and national recommendations. The following types of 
medical examinations are provided at CANOPY: 

1. Urgent Evaluation (Non-Acute Forensic Medical Examination) 
2. Advanced Booking (Non-Acute and Non-Urgent Forensic Medical Examination) 
3. Follow-up Evaluation 
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Rationale for medical examinations at the CANOPY medical suite 
There are a variety cif important reasons for medical evaluations of client to occur in a facility with 
the National Children's Alliance Child'Advocacy Center model. These and include: 

• a timely, specialized forensic medical examination performed by a ·medical •speclallst team 
that is co-located with the provision of the other involved discipllnes' lnyestlgative and 
therapeutic services 

• medically evaluating, diagnosing and treating in an environment that has been purposefully 
designed to be more comfortable for traumatized client.s 

• obtaining and preserving medical evidence Is closely integrated with other aspects of the 
forensic process 

• involving specialist medical professionals in the Multidisciplinary Team can prevent defense 
claims of an insufficient evaluation 

• medical professionals can prioritize good communication, such as participating in case-based 
meetings, writing thorough _reports and statements for other agerides and for court, and 
through coordinated expert witness testimony in prosecutions . 

• the medical professional can avoid duplication of questions that potentially re-traumat.ize 
the client, as there is an opportunity for the medical professionals to view the specialized 
forensic interview live, on video recording, and/or receive a summary report . 

• inter-agency shared case information, process reviews, and coordinated planning ainong all 
involved multi agency PfOfess.ionals optimizes positive outcomes for clienis, families, staff 
involved with the case. 

I 
Medical examinations at the CANOPY medical suite and affiliate_d sites 
It is important for all of the types of medical exam,in"ations to be centrally coordinated by CANOPY for 

consistently effective MDT response. Acute emergen~ forensic _medlc~I exams are performed in local 

Emergency Departments and by a Pediatric SANE in conjunction with a Pediatric Emergency Room (PER) 

physician. There are_ multiple Cleveland area sites-with SANE programs and on call rosters for these 

examinations. Subsequently, the medical suite at CANOPY will presently focus on providing non-acute, 

non-emergency evaluations. 

The medical coordinator will follow CANOPY protocol to schedule appointments. The CANOPY medical 
coordinator is·a full time position, employed by CANOPY, is on site at CANOPY five days per week, so 
that all medical examinations are coordinated by CANOPY for a consistently effective MDT response. 

Referrals to CANbPY 
Each health system wlll continue legally required mandated reporting to the ,public child protection 

services·agency of the county.of residence of the patien.t. Each health system will also continue internal 

referral processes to its respective team of specialized child abuse professionals. The collaborating 

health systems will each assign their own m'edlcal professional from their Internal specialized teams that 

respond to child abuse to be a liaison and primary contact for the CANOPY medical coordinator In order 

to ensure openness, teamwork, and to meet each health systems' customer service needs. 
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CANOPY Medical Suite Operations that will be supported by the collaborating health 
systems 
The medical suite at CANOPY is a collaborative effort of the three tertiary health systems.with child 

abuse pediatrics and s.exuarassault nurse examiner staff and services. The medical suite operates up to 

the maximum 10 half day sessions per week and Is supported directly and indirectly by the collaborating 

health systems. Direct support inciudes that of clinical_staffing, performance ~f day to day clinical 

operations, providing information technology and related services, and the specialty.fun_ctio:ns of 

modern child abuse and sexual assault assessment service. lndlred support presently includes _non

clinical staff support. 

Operations: . 
A Clinic Operations Manager with responsibility over the CANOPY Medical Suite is a primary employee 

·of one of the health systems. The clinic _operations manager reports t~·a nurse supervisor in that healt.h 

s·ystem. The terms for compensation arid benefits of the Clinic Operations Manager will re_main the 

responsibility of the employing health system, Fortti_i~ role,the Cllnic_Operations Managerworks 

closely with the CANOPY Medical Director and CANOPY Center Director. The Clinic Operations Manager 

works:w,th corresponding clinical support departments at their primary employer _health system. These 

·include but are not limited to the Nursing Department/Institute, Clinical Engineering, Facilities and 

Environmental Services. The Clinic oj,erations Manager may delegate some day fo day operatiors 

responsibilities to the CANOPY Medical Coordinator and rostered clinical staff medical professionals as 

they determine appropriate. 

Information technology and closely related services: 
One of the health system~ (which may or may not be the sa_me as above) supports CANOPY by providing 

administration of the electronic medical record and closely associated functions. These include: 

• EPIC electronic medical record 

• Information technology equipment and maintenance 
• Billing processing and compliance . . 

·• CLIAlicensed laboratory collection supplies, chain of evidence courier, test processing and result 
reporting 

• Point of Care Testing (POCT} license for urine pregnancy testing. 

The Clinic Operations Manager and Medical Director and/or their representatives cprrespond.and solve 

concerns and Issues with the support of administering departments such as Information Services, 

Electronic Health Record services, Finance, Billing and Compliance, and Clinical Pathology/ Laboratory 

Services. 

Specialty functions: 
One of the health systems (which may or may not be the same as above) supports state of the art 

medical practice of forensic medical examinations of abused children and young people by advising and 

facilitating CANOPY acquiring and maintaining the most recent highest quality forensic medical 
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examination technology. At the time of this writing, CANOPY in consultation with experts in the field 

has determined this to be the Cortex-Flo system and a digital can:iera.

' Another specialty function of the CANOPY rvledical Suite supported by the health systems is leading the 

medical suite personnel with _regards to current issues and initiatiyes awareness, rel_ationships wltli 

professional and policy experts in the fields of sex~al a~sault nurse examinati~ns and ch.ild abuse 

pediatrics at the local, state and national levels. 

Rostered clinicians fol' CANOPY 
The medical staff roster is subject to availa!>ility ,:if trained and qualified medical personnel employed by 

the ~ollaborating health systems. Initial lev~ls are discussed'in the Addendum to this Agreement. 

Tracking of the workload is don~ by the CA_NOPY Medical Coordinator with the supervision of the Clinical 

Operations Manager. If workload significantly increases or decreases, changes to composition and 

levels are considered. All _medical staff, regardless of their primary employer are fully integrated into 

CANOPY and are trained to meet the clinical practice model of CANOPY. 

Additional Services and Responsibilities of Medical Personnel to CANOPY and MDT 
The Medical Director, Clinical Operations Manager, and Medical Coordinatorw!II cirgariize arid 

participate on a sustained Medical Operations Committee. Each t,ealth syst~m is ensu.red at least.one 

clinical representative arid also appoints at least one representaUve from hospital a_dministration at the. 

dlscretion·of the CANOPY i::enter Director. At least one representative is appcilnied by the MDT at the 

discretion of the CANOPY Center Director. This committee will work to ensure continued cohesion 

amongst each health system and alignment to CANO~Y's mission and _vision. This committee will 

continue to meet regularly and work alongside CANOPY's larger advisory board and executive team until 

the full attai.nment of a Board ofDirectors for CANOPY. 

A medical director meeting the 'advanced medical consultant' criteria of the NCAwill be employed by 

one of the health systems. Presently, this director this role is being fulfilled by the Metrohealth System. 

The terms for _compensation and benefits of the Medical Director shall remain the responsibility of the. 

employing health system. 

All CANOPY mealcal personnel are responsible for providing educational content to multidiscipiinary 

trainings of CANOPY. When requested, they also help to facilitate provision of the child abuse 

prevention services and trainings offered by_ CANOPY member agencies to patients, families and staff of 

the 
' 
collaborating hospital systems and otlier area . health organizations. 

Payment for medical evaluations at CANOPY 
Forensic medical examinations, of both the 'Acute' and 'Non-Acute' varieties are available to all clients 

regardless oftheir Ohio County of residence or ability to pay. This is mandated by Ohio statute and 

administered through the Ohio Attorney General's Sexual Assault.Forensic Examination (SAFE) program 

which provides reimbursement for the initial forensic medical evaluation .performed by trairred and 
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approved medical providers When the evaluation is in conjunction with child protective services and/or 

law,enforcemerit investigations. of alleged child abuse. 

In the rare circumstance that a dient is not determined tci·be eligilile for payment from the Ohio 

Attorney General SAFE program, provisions will be rriade for CCDCFS to ·provide payment.to the inedi.cal 

provider at the Medicaid rate when they have r:equested or would request a medical Eivaluation of a 

client that they are in custody of. 

During the initial phase of CANdPY's operation hospitals are providing staff on an in-kind basis. Partners 

wilJ .re-evaluate this r:nodel and refine it as necessary. An aiterna.ti~e structu~e th0t has·been used in 

some more fully developed CACs in other cities is one.where the fuli cost of in\!dicalseivices b.~ing. . . ,· . ' 
delivered at the CAC is quantified and then funded with an equal contribution from each r:nedical 

institution. A billing system will be established.and hospitals can then bill for services rendered and 

cover costs frorri pooled contributions. The billing process may b~ managed by CANOPY's fis~al fun~ion 

or managed through one of the hospital's.billing departments. 

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

CANOPY, in partnership with Cuyahoga County's Defending Childhood Initiative and mental health 

providers In the Cuyahoga County community, agree to work collaboratively to ensure that all clients 

and famllles In need pf mental h.ealth .treatment resu_lting from child se!<ual or severe physical abuse will 

receive tra~ma focus\!d treatment In an expedient and professional manner from maste(s level or higher 

trained clinicians, trained ,in evidence based, trauma i_nformed treatment m_odalities. The mentaJ·health 

partners in this protocol include, but are not limited to the following providers: 

• Frontline Service 

• Domesiic Viole~ce and Child Advocacy Center 
• Cleveland R~pe Crisis Center • 

-Each mental health provlder'agrees to provide and maintain.current information regarding sliding fee 

scales and insurances accepted; including Medicaid, to CANOPY so that mental health eval~ation and 

treatment is availa!)le to all CANOPY clien~ regardless of ability to pay. Mental health records are the 

property of the mental health provider. 

Clients that come to CANOPY that have involvement with CCDCFS will be. referred to mental health 

services utilizing a system called Defending Childhood Initiative. This system is operated by Cuyahoga 

County and provicles comprehensive, trauma informed mental health evaluation to th_ose that are 

identified to be at the highest risk of experiencing symptoms of trauma. Defending Childhood Initiative 

has a central Intake.agency and this agency is the entity that provides the mental health evaluation and 

then links the client to a therapist that is trained in providing evidence based trauma treatment. When 

CCDCFS receives a client that meets the criteria for referrai'to CANOPY, they will also complete a 

Defending Childhood Initiative screening form. If the case meets criteria for the Defending Childhood 
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Initiative, the case will be referred to Defending thildliood Initiative's Central Intake Agency whom will 

begin outreach.efforts immediately and complete a mental health evaluation. Upon completion of a 

mental health evaluation, the central Intake agency then links_ the client to a mental health therapist 

either at Cleveland Rape Crisis Center or Domestic Violence and Child Advocacy Center. The central 

.Intake agency then.completes a face to face meeilng with the client and the therapist whom then begins 

providing ongoing trauma therapy to the client An example of the Defending Childhooq lriiti_ative 

Screening forms are available at CANOPY. 

Clients that come to CANOPY that are actively involyed with CCDCFS and do not meet crl_teria fo"r the 

Defending Childhood Initiative and clients that do not have any active involvE)ment with CCDCFS butare 

still Involved with CANOPY will be referred directly to trauma therapists at Cleveland Rape-Crisis Center 

and Domestic Violence Chil_d Advocacy Center. 

If there Is no availability for a CANOPY client to receive mental h_ealth ·servic~s in a timely manner at 

Cleveland Rape Crisis Center or Domestic Violence and Child A_clvocacy Center or if the client request~ a 

different therapist from another agency the victim advocate will ensu"re referral to a therapist through 

the Defending Childhood Initiative t_hat is able to provide comprehensive trauma therapy. if the client Is 

already.working with a mental health therapist and prefers to address their trauma with that therapist, 

the victim advocate will ensure care coordination with the ongoing therapist. These therapists will be 

Invited to participate In the MDT when they are involved directly with a case_; on an a_s needed basis. 

At all times, CANOPY utilizes a trauma informed care approach and all members of the MDT are in 

ag_reement with this. Therefore, clie_nt preference and choice is priority and will supersede any 

established protocols if necessary in regards to the attainment and provision of mental health 

treatment. 

Mental health service providers are key members of CANOPY's multi-disciplinary team; .therefore 

representation by at least one mental health provider at Case Review meetings is required. Ali mental 

hea_lth providers agree to attend meetings when invitee! to discuss specific cases. 

In an effort to ensure that the best quality of services are provided to clients who have experiences 

sexual and severe physicalabuse, Canopy and mental health providers agree to collaborate on cross 

training staff on topics of mutual interest. 

CASE REVIEW 

Members of the MDT with cases on the review list meet for case review at minimum, bi-weekly, at 

CANOPY. 

Additionally, other service providers working with a client and family/caregiver can be invited to Case 

Review as warranted. 
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The family liaison is responsible for formulating the meetjng·agenda of cases to be reviewed. The 

agendas are electronically delivered in 'a secure manner'tothe MDT members 3 days prior to the 
meeting. Additionally, they may be delivered to other invited service providers when the agenda 

includes cases they are involved with, Everyone is required to sign the ''Confidentiality Statement" at 
.each meeting they attend. 

Reviewed cases wilJ be open cases, )"iith charging decisions or court actions p·endin·g. Complex cases 
involving human traffjckin_g, pornography, or multip_le perpetrators, or cases where clien·t safety Is 

questioned will be given priority. Any case can be placed on the case review list if a team member 

re9uests it be included. 

Due.to the confidential nature of the meetings, the a_gendas and other paperwork a.ssociated with the 
meetings are not subject to disclosure through public records re_quests. 

'The purpose of Case Review Is to share information so -that appropriate, coorqlnated. actloii plans and 
decisions, including service needs and referrals, are made on client sexual and severe physical abuse cases 
referred to CANOPY. • • • 

.. 
'The family liaison or In his/her absence the victim :advocates update electronic medical record with case 
·status, action plan, and need, if any, foradditlorial review. Additionally, the family liaison communicates 
~ny rec<immend_ations to absent team m_embers. • • 

Cases are reviewed repeatedly Until all case resolution decisions are made. A case is considered closed 
to Case Review once all .case resolution decisions are made and all referrals/linkages are secure. 

CASE RESOLUTION 
I· 

CANOPY case·res·ohitlon decisions can occur a·t any point in the process but'typically decision-making 

occurs at case review meetings which allows for input from the entire MDT. The MDT believes that 
consensus provides the best action plan for cases: Team members agree that law enforcement officers, 

and the Cuyahoga. County ~rosecutor's office have prosecution decisions in their respective cases, and 
C:CDCFS requirements foullent safety and sub~tantiation of abuse guide case resolution decisions. The 
guiding principle, as stated throughout this Protocol, is that ongoing collaboration and open 

communication between team members and between disciplines promotes good decisions and provides 

best practice interventions for client and families. 

CASE TRACKING 

Case tracking is a core service provided by CANOPY to ensure that all referred cases are monitored 
throughout the investigation, treatment and prosecution processes, and that all linkage_s are 

documented. 

CANOPY utilizes an electronic system that tracks the following: 
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• Client andfamily demographics 
• Alleged perpetrator demographics, lnclucllpg relationship to the client 
• Nature of abuse, • • 

• Referral for medical exam 
• Referral for. mental health services· 

• CPS Case service disposition;_ case substantiated, client placed outside cif honie 
• ·LE investigation outcome 
• Victim Advocacy service provision 

• Court disposition, criminal and/or juvenile·~ charges filed, conviction/adjudication, offender 
das·sificatlon • • • 

A case is tracked until all services have been provided and there is case resolution. 
' ' ' 

Tlie majority of case tracking data is captured at the point of referral, at the Interview, and at Case 

Review meetings. cANOPY :Staff are i"esponsibl~ for ali case tracking including data entry. the family 

Uaison. opens new cases and enters referral .information. The fc:irensjc interviewer and clinic coordinator 

•update the interview and medical tabs. Victim Advocates update the victim advocacy and other tabs 

iriclllding law e.nforcement, CPS and prosecution at each contact, 

All team members provide upd.ated information about case progress a.t· case review and. informally via 

email between meetings. The family liaison updates the databa.se a_fter .every. case review. 

Information obtained t,hrough the Performance Measurement System, as required by granters, is 

Inputted by the family liaison. 

MDT members not responsible for inputting information into the electronic medical record have read . . . . . . . 
only access to all the electronic medical record .information for cases that involve their agency. 

Prosecutors and CANOPY staff ha.ve access to all cases.·Additionally, team membe~s sui,ervis.cirs and 

agency heads have read only access to electron.ic medical r~cord cases that involve t.heir staff. 

The MDT values evaluation of CANOPY's performance and overall systemic impact, therefore additional ' • ' 

data will be traced as determined by a data impact workgroup. 

TRAINING PROTOCOL 

CANOPY believes that all.MDT members must have the.necessary ski.ils and training to provide best 

pracUce interventions for all clients and families served by CANOPY, To. that end, the following are the 

standards a.nd expectations for.MDT training: 

• All staff, client protection specialists, and law enforcement officers who cond~ct client l,nterviews 
are required to have completed a minimum of one (1) training co.urse on interviewing clients that 
·includes. training on child ·development. The preferred training curricula are the five (5) day 
training provided .by Childhood Trust, Finding Words, the APSAC or NCAC model trainings or the 
full 5 days of Beyond the Silence. When child protection specialists or law enforcement officers 
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assigned to the MDT have not yet been trained, those staffagree that they will riot Interview a 
client and instea_d will defer to the MDT member who has con,pleted the required training. 

• • Inteniiewing training is recommended for all other MDT members to promote sound 
understanding of the information gathering.process: • • • • • • • 

• Team members and staff are requirecl to attend~ ininin11il)l 6f one (l)MDT.trainirig anriually with 
the recommendation to attend at least ~o to three. spe~ialized iraiQings per year. •The preferred 
training format is one (1) rritiltl-day natio.nal or regional conference. CANOPY commits to 
allocating a poition of Its annual ~µdget to MDT training :for represeiltatilles within the MDT. 

• Mental health professignals p~rtidpatirig cin the team will b_e trained ih trauri,_a-fo~used 
interventions. • i . • . . • • ' . . • • . . 

• M.edica·i professionals p~rticipating on the .team will meet all requirements for° pediatric training 
and continuing edo~aiion, including engagem_ent in timely,-cingolrig peer'.review. • . • • • • 

• CANOPY, in collaboration.with MDT m_ember agencies, will organize and provide at.least one (1) 
topic-specific trairiing annually. 

• The MDT.riieets quarterly, outside of Case Review meetings, for the-purpose of cross training, 
team development, peer review, and foi discussion of anv, issues 'that affect t~am fu·nctioning. 
· Team _members s_ign up to present inforrilation.ofmutuai interest to the Team on ·su~h topic's as 
prosecution, testifying; 111edi.cal diagn·osis; mental health Interventions, etc. Additionally, outside.· 
speakers are Invited to present on. topics of interest fo the team inciuding topics that enhanc_e 
cultural hu111ilify and sensitivity. • • 

RECORDS AND SUBPOENAS 

All subp_oenas arid records requests of ea~h discipline within the MDT ~re s9bject to the·poli~ies and 

procedures ofeach respective iigency that employs members of the MDT. 

For medical p'rovlders,.stibpoen·as receivedtoappeadn court are forwarded to the Legal Department of. 

the health system which is the provider's prl~ar;,'employer. Requ~~ts received from any other attorn~y 

for the Medical Report of ~ther·records are also forwarded to the same. If approved, an ;Outcome 

Certlficat~ of Medical Records Custodian' Is completed and the Medical Report or records are sent. The 

provider schedule oftime worked for their primary employer is blocked for preparation for court and to 

attended ·court to provide testimony. 

ADDENDUM 

T_he <;ANOPY multidisciplinary team is ableto operate as a team and utHi_ze this approach when doing 

their·respective work involving cases of child abuse that are presently _received within tlleir d_iscipllnes 

prior to .having a physical structure. All memb~rs ·of!he multidiscipiinary team agree that utilizing•a team 

approach arid working to provide services in a sm.ooth and timely manner is the best approa·~h whe_n 

. working with their clients and therefore the following plan to p,:ovide services as a child advocacy center 

prior to having a physical structure is as follows: 
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Criteria Selection 
- Fii'si: 6 to 9 months ofoperatioit, cases referred to CANOPY will be: client resides within the city of 

Clevelan·d, has b~en alleged to ~~perience s~xual abuse, and is 12 years old or you_nger. These referrals· 
-will only come from tuyahog~ County Dl~ision ofChildren and Fa-mily S~_rvices o~ly. • • • • 

First 9 m~nths to 2 years,. c_ases referred to CANQPY wili be:- client resides within Cuyah~ga Co~nty, has 
been alleged to experience·sexual abu~e, and Is 12 years oid or younger._ Th_ese referrals-WIii_ come from • 

tCDCFS arid from Jaw enforcement. At the discretion of the MDT members and Executive Dlre_ctor, 
additi_onal referral sources m_ay be acc_epted as capadty allows, 

•Post 2 years and beyimd, c~ses referred to CANOPY will be; clien"t r~sides within Cuyahoga County, has 
beeri aileged to experience severe physical .abuse, extreme neglect, ·or sexual abuse, and:is 17 years old 

ory~'u_nger._ Cliimt is 21 years old qr younger ~nd h~s asensory in~t~r-or.cognitive·disability,·and meets . . . . . . . . . . . 
all other criteria. 

Procedures . 
CCDCFS chiid protection specialists wili respond to reports cif sexual abuse that are screened in tjli"ough 

th~ir abuse ho!llne. They respond to these reports by niaklng tontactwith the family ,.;iihin l_liour.for 
emergencies and 24 ho~rs fornon-emergericles,.At that initia_l contact, the CCDCFS child protecticiil 

specialist explains to the· c_lient and family that there _is a multidisciplinary team in place that.includes 
individuals that they. would have Interaction with regarding their client and.this circumstance.-The chiid 
protection specialist th~n_ ask_s the clie~t and family lf_they would be willing io ~articipat~ i~ tMs ' ' 

r 
multidisciplin~ryteam process ah_d if they are willing;.obtains aconsent fo release information to share 

information witti ali members of the multidlscipiin~ry-team. The CCDCFS chilci' protection specialist then 
co_mpletes a referral to CANOPY's e~ecuti~e dfr_ecto,: The eice~utive iiirector and/~r famiiy li~is~n fr6m 

C_ANOPY then reach out to t~e MDTmembe~s' Identified to be _needed on the ca.Se and arra~ge ~M MDT 

meew,i:. • 

VictimAdvoca_ty __ __ _ __ _ ,. _ _ _ ,_ 
The CANOPY director and/or family liaisonth~n alert the CCD_CFSchild protection specialist ofthe na_me 
of a victim advoc_at~ to assign to the c_ase, either-frpm Cleveiand Rape Crisis Center or from Domestic 

' ' 

Violence and Child arid Advocacy Center and also alerts tlie assigned advocate ofthe case referral" 
information. The aavoi:ate then begins providi~g victim advocacyto the case.' - • • 

Forensic Interview . 
The assigned victim advocate then reaches out to the_ client and f~mlly directly ~nd assist~ ~ith 
scheduling the forensic interview to be completed by CCQCFS child protection.specialists that are . • ,. • ', ' ' . 
tra_lned In_ forensic Interviewing skills and at their office or best location for the client and family. The 
victim advocate also then ale_rts any members of the MDT of.when and where the forensic interview wlll 
be occurring, and reques\s their presence to observe the interview if they are able. 
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!vjental Health 
. AU processes for refe'rial to_ mental health services wiH occur as written on page 25 of full.MOU. 

Medical Exari1ination 
The source of referrals· to ihe.CANOPY medical suite would initially be CCDCFS child proiection 

specialists as-per their screening protocol and the gra<!uated increasing geographic catchrnentarea as 

described elsewhere in this MOU. It is anticipated that CCDCFS child protection specialists will refer for• . . ' . . . . 
m·edical examination im_medlately as they dose th.eir initial client·and family assessment. 

In time, referrals for medical e~amination wouid be con_temporaneou_s from law en_forcetll:eryt officers as· 

they cross-report tci.CCbCFS or provide a. report to the MDT. Moreover, in time, referrals tci the 

cANOPY medical suite would be opened to include directly from community medical professionals;" 

schools, community orga~izati~n~, concern.ed famjly as o,'even b~fore t~ey make their rn'port of 

concern to child protective-s,ervices .. 

D~ring the first two years cifoperatfo_ns ofthe CANOPY medical suite, diniciannostere_d Id prgvide 

services at CANOPY are provided their sal_aries arid hourly professional wages by their respective primary 
. " 

ernployer health system. Their professional medi.cal services are provided in kind for the community. ' . ' . . 
benefit of the developmeh_t of CANOPY. 

APPENDICES 

A. Definition~ 

Appen!,lixA 

• Human Trafficking: the action or practice of illegally transporting people from o·ne area to 
another, typically for the purposes of fqrced laboror commercj~I sexual exploitation 

• Client: a child, yciilth, or any other persons reteivl~g direct services provided tci them by the 
child advocacy center • 

• Caregiver: person responsible for caring for a child, youth that !s receivlng_dire·c1 services 
provid_ed by the child advocacy center • . -

.• Law enforcement: any police officer, detective, or sheriff with legaljuri~diction tci act in an 
organized manner t_ci enforce the law by 'discoilerlng, deterring, rehabilitating, or P,Unlshlng 
people who vi.elate the rµles and norms governing that so~i.ety. 

• MDT: Mulii-discipiinary team, group of pr~fessional worker~ who are members of different 
discipli~es each providing specific s_ervices to the client anc:l working together to ensure 
co_mmunication and effective provision of all that the client receives, comprehenslve·ly . . . ' 

• SANE: Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner 

• CAC: Child Advocacy Center 

• Sexually Aggressive: potentially violent behaviour focussed on gratifying sexual drives 

• Advanced Medical Consultant: A Chiid Abuse Pediatrician, Physician or Advanced Practic.e 
Nurse who: 
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a) Has·~et the minimum tr~ining outlined for a CAC provider (NCA Standard~ for Accredited 
Memb.ers 2017 Edition, Page 111). 

b) Has.performed atleastl00 child-sexual abuse examinations 
cl Current in CO.I requirements (continuing educaiion and participation in expert revi~w on 

lli*=~aj • • . -_-.-_---· 

• Medical Coordinator: CANOPY staff that as~ists with bringing ihe different el~ments of · 
medical exams i_ogether to ensure efficiency or harmony with allhosi>lia_l system·s and CANOPY 

• HfPAA: Health lnsuiarice Portability ana .t\ccou·ritability Act • • -
• SAFE progr~rn:·sexual A~sault Forensic E~aminatio·n Prog~am. The Of)lo Attorney General's 

SAFE Program pa'ys for the i:ostof ~ .forensic ~xamination·and the antibiotic prophylaxis to 
prevent sexually trans_mitted infections· • • 

• SAECK: Sexual ASSii"ult Evidence Ct:illE!ctibn Kit 
• DFSAK: Drug Facllitateifsexual Assault Kit 

• Forensic Medica_l.Exam: An exaiii by~ specially trained.health professional and is f~r health as. 
well as to collect aiid. preserve" evidence • - . . -

• Meilica/Exam:'!l.n as;essment by a health professionai for health purposes . .. ' ..·. . . . . . . :- . . . . . . 

ANNEXES 

A CANOPY Medical P1:oi::edures· and Protocols 

B. CANOPY Code of Regulatiohs 
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APPENDIX 7 

OAC Ann. 5101:2-39-01 

This document Is current through updates ettectlve July 1, 2022 

OH - Ohio Administrative Code > 5101:2 Division of Social Services > Chapter 5101:2-39 
Removals 

5101 :2-39-01. Removal of a child from the child's own home. 

(A) II the public children setvlces agency (PCSA) or prtvate chtld placing agency (PCPA) has delerm ned a 
chtld cannot be maintained salely through the Implementation of voluntary safely planning, the PCSA or 
PCPA shall pursue removal or the chlld from the home. 

(B) If a child has Ind an henlage, lttbal ellgfb Ity or tribal membersh p and Is removed lrom the chtld's own 
home. the PCSA or PCPA shall act In accordance with procedures outlined In rules 5101, .. -5.. J and 
5101., q :,crth• A m I I\- 0 1-

(C) If removal ol a child from the home Is necessary, as determined by the PCSA or PCPA, the agency 
shall do one or the loUowlng. 

(1) File a complaint with the Juvenile court wlth a motion requesting removal of the child 

(• ) Provide the court With documentatlon ol the provtston of reasonable efforts to prevent removal 
or oocumentatlon ldenl.lfylng reasonable efforts are not required pursuant to paragraph (L) of this 
rule 

(b) Request the court make a determlnal.lon or one or the lollOW1ng. 

(I) Reasonable efforts lo prevent removal were made through the provtslon ol support)ve 
services 

(II) Reasonable ellorts were not possible due to the urgent nature ol the chtkfs removal 

(Ill) Reasonable efforts were not required pursuant to paragraph (L) ol lhls rule. 

(2) Pel.II.Ion the court for an ex parte emergency order authol'lzlng the continued placement of the child 
within twenty-lour hOurs or the next business day lrom the date ol the child s removal rrom the home 

(3) Request the assistance ol a law enlorcement olficer or a duly authol'lzed olficer ol the court, II 
exigent circumstances requiring Immediate Intervention exist. and time does nol permit obtaining a 
court order 

(D) Upon removal ol the child, the PCSA or PCPA shaU prOV1de the chlld II age and developmentally 
appropriate and the chlld s custodial parent. non-custodial parent. guardian or custodian with the followlng 
lnlorma on and document the date and method 01 notJflcal.lon In the case record In accordance wrth rule 
s10, 2-,11 - 2or tb'i/ Aom ,1 ;,'',,''ti C.Oq . 

(1) Reason lor the removal 

(2) PCSA or PCPA name telephone number, address, and name ol person lo contact regarding the 
case. 

(3) Visitation Schedule prl<>f to a )oumallzed lamlly case plan, Inclusive ol sibling visitation II not placed 
together. 

(4) Date, Ume, and place ol court hearings, II appUcable 
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(5) The name and telephone number of the employee designated by the court to provide the 
appointment of counsel lo a custodial parent, non-custodlal parent, guard.Ian, or custodian who cannot 
afford to hire an attorney If known. 

(E) In the absence of the custodlal parent, non-custodial parent, guardian, or custodlan, the PCSA or 
PCPA shall provide or attempt to provide the custodlal parent, non-custodlal parent, guardian, or custodian 
with the Information stated In paragraph (0 ) of this rule w1thin twenty-four hours or the removal. 

(F) The PCSA or PCPA shan make reasonable efforts to place slbllngs in the same foster home, kinship 
home, or adoptive placement unless the PCSA or PCPA has documented that joint placement would be 
contrary to the safety or well-belng or any of the siblings 

(G) II siblings are not placed together the PCSA or PCPA shall do one of the following: 

(1) Develop a written visitation plan pursuant to rule 510I 2-38-05 of tne t\dmlrnsrratwe Cod9. 
(2) Develop a wrttten visitation plan pursuant to rule 51012-38-07of the Admm,strnt,v,: Code. 

{H) The PCSA or PCPA shall do all of the following within thirty days alter removal ol a child from h s or her 
custodial parent, non-custodial parent, guardian or custodian: 

(1) Exercise due dlfigence In Identifying the loltow1ng relatives and/or kin: 

(•) All maternal and paternal grandparents. 

(b) Individuals related by blood or adoption. 

(c) A parent who has legal custody or the child's sibling Including blood, half-blood, or adoption. 

(d) Any non-relative adult the child or the chikfs parent , guardian, or custodian ldentlfles as having 
a famlllar relationship with the child and/or the family. 

(2) Provide notice to all adult relatives and kin Identified In paragraphs (H)(1)(a) to (H)(1)(d) of this rule 
specifying all ol the following and documenting the date and method ol noltlfcation In the case record In 

accordance with rule s10 t :2-33-23 of V>I Ac:JmJnlstratrte Cow. 

(a) The child has been or Is being removed from the parents' custody. 

(b) The options the relatlve or kin has to provide support for the chlld: 

(I) Babysitting . 

(II) CompanlonshJp 

(Ill) Emotional support 

(Iv) Mentorshlp 

(v) Respite care. 

(vi) Transportation. 

(c) The options the relative or kin has to provide care and placement for the child lncludlng: 

(I) The requirements to become a licensed foster caregiver In accordance with rule 5101 ·2-7-
02 of the Admm strat"'e Cod4 and the addltlonaJ services and supports available for children 
placed In a roster home. 

(II) Avalfable klnsh p support In accordance wlth rule 5101 :2,42-18.2 of the Administrative 
Code. 

(d) The potenllal of legal permanency of the chlld If the parent, guardlan, or custodian Is unable to 
regain custody of the chlld removed. 

(e) The failure to respond lo the notification may Impact the future ability to provide support, care, 
and placement of the child 
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(3) Document In the case record ff any adult relative or kin ldenlllled pursuant to paragraph (H)(1) of 
this rule has a history of family violence. The PCSA or PCPA Is not required to notify adult relatives or 
kin with a history of family violence pursuant to paragraph (H)(2) of this rule. 

(4) Provide lnlormatlon to relative or kin respondents In aocordance with rule 5101 ·2-42-90 ofthe 

AdmltHstrat:re Code and assess the respondents pursuant to rule 510 t .2-42-18 or 510 t 2-52-04 ofthe 
Administrative Code to determine whether or not placement Is approved. Upon placement of the child 
with an approved relative or kin, the PCSA or PCPA Is not required to assess any other respondent; but 
shall keep a recorded 11st of the Identified adult relatives and kin In the case record. 

(I) Nothing In paragraph (H) or this rule shall preclude the PCSA or PCPA from Identifying and notifying 
relatives or kin not expressly Identified In paragraph (H) ( 1) or this rule, that the child has been or Is being 
removed from the parents' custody. 

(J) At any hearing on the continued placement of the child, the PCSA or PCPA shall provide the court with 
documentation and request the court make a determination or one of the following: 

(1 ) Reasonable efforts have been made and continue to be made to make It possfble lor the child to 
safely return home through the provision of supportive services. 

(2) Reasonable efforts were made and continuation of reasonable elforts to make It possible for the 
child to safely return home Is Inconsistent with the permanency plan for the child. 

(K) The PCSA or PCPA shall provide the court with documentation and request the court make a Judicial 
determination that reasonable efforts have been made lo finalize the permanency plan In accordance with 

rule 510 l.2:::fl-22 of the Admlf. <:tr,1t,ye Code. 

(L) Reasonable efforts to prevent removal or to return the child home are not required If the PCSA or 
PCPA finds the parent rrom whom the child was removed has: 

(1) Been convicted of or pleaded gu111y to one or the following: 

(a) An offense under section 2903.01 , 2903.02, or 2903.03 of the Revised Code or under an 
existing or former law of this state, another slate, or the United States that Is substantially 
equivalent to an offense described In those sections and the victim or the offense was a slbUng of 
the child or the victim was another child who lived in the parent's household at the time of the 
offense; 

(b) An ollense under section 2903.11, 2903.12, or 2903.13 of the Revised Code or under an 
existing or former law of this slate, any other stale, or the United States that Is substantially 
equivalent to an offense described In those sections and the victim of the offense Is the child, a 
sibling or the chlld, or another child who lived In the parent's household at the time of the offense; 

(c) An oftense under dMslon (8)(2) or section 2919.22 of the Revised Code or under an existing or 
former law of this state, any other state, or the Unlled States that Is substantially equivalent to the 
offense described In that section and the child, a slbllng of the child. or another child who lived In 
the parent's household at the Ume of the offense Is the victim of the offense; 

(d) An offense under section 2907.02, 2907.03, 2907.04, 2907.05, or 2907.06 or the Revised Code 
or under an existing or former law of this state, any other state, or the United States that Is 
substantially equivalent to an offense described In those secllons and the victim of the offense Is 
the child, a sibling of the child, or another child who lived In the parent's household at the time of 
the offense; 

(e) An offense under sections 2905.32, 2907.21 , and 2907.22 of the Revised Code or under an 
existing or former law of this slate, any other state. or the United States that Is substantially 
equivalent to the offense described In that section and the child, a sibling of the child, or another 
child who lived In the parent's household at the time of the offense Is the victim of the offense; 
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(1) A conspiracy or attempt to commit or compllclty to committing, an olfense described In 
paragraph (L)( 1 )(a), (L)( 1 )(d), or (L)(1 )(e) of this rule. 

(2) Been required to register with a sex offender registry In aooordance with section 113(a) of the 
Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act or 2006. 

(3) Repeatedly withheld medical treatment or food from the chlld If the parent has the means to provide 
the treatment or food If the parent withholds medical treatment In order to treat the physical or mental 
Ulness or defect of the chlld by sp!ntuaJ means through prayer alone, In accordance W1lh the tenets of a 
recognized rellg ous body, the agency shall comply With the requirements of dMslon (A)(1) of section 
2151 41 9 of the Revised Code 

(4) Placed the child at substantial risk or harm two or more times due ID aleohol or drug abuse and 
rejecis treatment 1wo or more limes or refuses to participate In further treatment two or more limes alter 
a family case plan Is developed pursuant to rule !'IOI ., 3S O 7 or 510 , ;: ,l8-0S of 'Cit Adm n ..•,► n:t 
f requiring treatment of the parent and ts journalized as part or a dispositional order Issued with 
respect to the chtld or an order Is Issued by any other court requiring such treatment of the parent. 

(5) Abandoned the Child. 

(6) Had parental rights terminated pursuant to section 2151 353, 2151.414, or 2151 415 of the Revtsed 
Code With respect to a sibllng of the child 

(7) Deserted the child pursuant to section 2151 .3515 of the Revised Code. 

(M) If lhe PCSA or PCPA removes a child from the home due to abuse neglect or dependency and the 
famlly ts a partJclpant In Ohio works first (OWF), the PCSA or PCPA shall notify the county department of 
job and ramify services (COJFS) o1 the child's removal acoordlng to procedures contained In the OWF 
county plan of cooperallon 

(N) At the end of each month for the Orsi five months alter lhe PCSA or PCPA takes the child Into custody, 
the agency shall provide the COJFS with the following Information· 

(1) Whether or not the custodial parent. non-custodial parent. guardian or custodian Is cooperating 
.,_"7 .wtth the family case plan prepared pursuant to rule 511,1 1_ Jo or __,_,fD...._.•___ ___o.,tut..f'.__._,\.,.:,1+...._.,1,_1..,ra,..t~1t--, 

~ 

(2) Whether or not the PCSA or PCPA Is making reasonable efforts to return the child to the home ol 
the OWF assistance group 

(0) The PCSA or PCPA shall document all act1vlUes, noUllcalK>ns and cOp!es of court documents requ red 
by thls rule In the case record. 
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